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Board Candidates
Asked Wh ,t First?

iiiii The League of Women Voters of Franklin Township and the

i~ Franklin Jaycees jointly sponsorcd a "Know Your Candidates"i
program for those running for thc Franklin Board of Education
seats.

The groups presented the question, "It is your first Board of
Education meeting after the election...what action would you
want initiated lhat evening?" to each of the candidates.

RAYMOND H. MESIAH
:~:~:~

!Ji :, Raymond N. Mestah, 36, is
: married and has two children.

i~i~il iiii~!:= He is a graduate of Cantslus

i
!:::ili/ College, and is employed as
........a research chemist at FMC

Corporation. He is a nine year
resident of Franklin, treasurer
of Franklin Library, chairman
of the Civil Rights Corn mission,
and Past President of the

:~. Franklin Jaycees. He was se-
!i!ii .:!ii:i: letted one of the FfveOutstand-

ing Young Men in New Jersey
in 1968.

;:?i

i~ "Initiation of a comprehensive evaluation of our guidance

iiillprogram to deterffli/lc how well it is fitting the needs of our
students. Selection of a Board president who is dedicated to

imaintaining quality education in Franklin Township."

i!i::il DAVID L. PEARCE

i!iii
i ii!i!!l

David L. Pearce, 4 ,attend- i:i)
ed elementary and high school
tn the New Brunswick area, andis a graduate of Clemson Uni--~ ,

verslty. He is a research as-
sistant for Cities Service Oil
Company. He has served three
years as a member of the Board ii:~:/

of Education, on the finance
committee, chairman of trans-
portation committee, chairman ~
of that committee, and chair- ~ ~:~
man of site committee for new ~

i "A commitment by members of the Board of Education to
~iii!i meet at least once a year, informally, with teachers and other iiiiii

!iiiii groups enlployed by tile school system. To establish a vehicle,: iii
iii::ii newsletter, elc., for communication between the Board of

, :ii!ii! Education and the community to improve public relations."

iiili! MRS. NAOMI NIERENBERG
Mrs. naomi Nlerenberg was

born in New Brunswick. She is a
graduate of Highland Park Pub-
lic Schools, and received her
B.A. In mathematics from
Douglass College. She is char-
ter president of the League of
Women Voters of Franklin, ed-
ucation chairman, riot preven-
tion steering committee, and
Franklin Action Committee for
Equality. Mrs. Nierenbergis on
the Board’s lay advisory com-
mittee. She assists her husband,
Richard, as airport manager.
They have two sons in Franklin
public schools.

iiiiii "The Board must lead the administration toward a climate in
ii!iiiii which school personnel are encouraged to embark on new and

?i

asst, red th..,, fuih, res will be understood. A creat,ve atmosphereii 69-
would be one means of providing quality education at no

!!iiii additional cost."HAROLD H. OERTELL
:::::: ~:!" :. "~::..::: " ...... ~ ’~ ~ iii:i!
i::::i:::. Harold H. Oertell, 29, has ~: ~ ..’. ~:~= :i::! Franklin.

lived in Franklin almost three ~: .... : ~ ::: The Committee is headed up
years. He is a graduate of by A10’Brten of Cambridge
Queens College, and Is a certl- Lane, a long time resident of
fled public accountant. He is the community and very active
vice president of Commercial in civic affairs. "Our position on
Finance Company in New York the budget was taken only after
City. Mr. Oertell is active in a complete review," Mr. O’Bri-

the Jaycees, and was awarded en commented. "We not only

the Jaycee of the Quarter weighed the comments of the
Award. He is a member of the various members of the
Township Industrial Develop- Board of Education upon adop-
meat Committee, Board of Ed- tion, but we also had a com-
uca’.ion liaison; Board laycom- mittee of former Board mem-
m ittee-vocational education, bers review this budget before
and was appointed to the Board making our final decision," he
of Education In July, I968. sald.

::::: "There are many items in
ilii! "Expand, modernize our vocational education - industrial arts the Budget that deserve praise
:::5
iiiiiprograms, h~cluding initiation of electronic data processing and certalnlytheseshouldnotbe

eliminated," he continued,ili!i courses. Revamp, streamline our cafeteria operations to increase "however, the areas of sav-
!ii!! participation and erase persistent losses. Realign our health lngs are also substantial and
iiii! services department lo assure a full time nurse at every school; we feel these deserve the pub-

iiiil secretaries should not be asked to provide first aid." lie’s review. Further, the in-
::::: crease indicated by this year’s

iiii MICHAEL P. WARD budget along With estimated In-
creases in county and munlcl-

iiil
pal budgets wlll amount to near.

: Michael P. Ward, 30, father of ly $100 on the average home

i four, was educated in public and will cause more soclal
schools, attended Cranwell problems then they cure.
Preparatory School, and gradu- Certainly, we are driving the

!iiiii ated from the University of No- small home owner out of Frank-~ ire Dame where he received a lln," he said.

i~i
B.A. in engtneerlfig science and Mr. O’Brlen enumerated theB.S. In chemical engineering, various reasons for the Com-

iii

He Is a process engineer with mlttee’s position:American Cyanamid. He is a "Two members of the pres-
i. m ember of several professional

.~!ilili ~
ent School Board voted against

societies, Franklin Home- the budget. This has not hap-owners, and MacMee PTA. He pened in many years indicating
lists as qualifications interest, room for possible modification.
dedication, honesty, and sln- "The final teacher’s contract

...:.= ,~k’~:i:~: ::¢~i;~~J:,~
carry, open-mindedness, civic required increasing the Budget

preach schools problems with of Education was able to find
iiiill

courage, this money inwhat was supposed
:: .... to be a "tight budget", and with-

out increasing the tax rate.iiiiil "Since the first post-election meeting is a reorganizational
It there was over $100,000 in]~;ii!meeting, the first action that a new member should take is to
a "tight budget" how much more¯ ~:i!il become totally familiar with the duties, responsibilities and
might also be available.limitations of a Board member as outlined by the State "In order to avoid double

Fcderatiou of Boards of Education." sessions the Board is providing
::::: temporary class room,~ for ele-

i:!

N

:>" .i! .i!

Returns To Classroom

No Simple Answer Is Seen

In Township Tax Spiral

Jorlng in mathematics at Wag-
oner College in Long Island.

Having former students as
guest lecturers at the school
is an innovation which serves
as a follow-up on former stu-
dents.

Lloyd Poweel, shown above,
a graduate of Franklin High
School, demonstrates non -
euclidean geometry to stu-
dents of Miss Vtvlan Smith’s
class at the high school

Mr. Poweel is presently ma-

"Yes, property taxes are high
in Franklin, and a taxpayers’
revolution which I’ve heard
about recently is even a pos-
sibility," said Board of Educa-
tion member Dr. Robert J. Mc-
Credle last Thursday night.
"But should we react to this
by catering to those few people
who are so frustrated by the
high taxes that they will vote
for anybody who stands up and
opposes the school budget?"

Criticizing board members
William Buckley and David
Pearce for voting against the
board’s budget, which was
passed that night by a %2
vote, Mr. McCredie said that
relief from the high taxes in
Franklin and surrounding com-
munities can only come from a

Pirone Receives Jaycee’s

Distinguished Service Award
Jack Plrone, Supervisor of Muslc, Franklin

Township Schools, was selected winner of
the Jaycee Distinguished Service Award for
Franklin Township.

This award is given annually by the
Franklin Jaycees to the outstanding young’
man of Jaycee age for his contribution In
his field of endeavor, his civic service
and his church.

Mr. Pirone resides at 33 Ulysses St.,
Somerset, with his wife Judy, and their
three boys, Jack Jr., Robert and Michael.
He attended Trenton State College earn-
ing his B. A., M.A., and Ph.D., and did
related study at Julliard School of Music.

He is a member of the American Musi-
cians Union, Music Educators National Con-
terence, New Jersey Education Association,
Merit Badge Counselor (’Music) BSA; Asso-
ciation of Secondary School Department
Heads of New Jersey and the Somerset
County Band Directors Association.

Mr. Pirone was nominated by the Frank-
fin Band Parents Association for his out-
standing contribution and overall develop-
ment ot an outstanding musical program
for Franklin Schools.

Mayor Bruce Williams of Franklin Town-
ship and John R. Mullen, Somerset County
Freeholders, were the Judges in the selec-
tion of Jack Pirone for this award from
several outstanding candidates.

Mr. Ptrone came to the Franklin High
School seven years ago and began the Job
of organizing a marching band, a concert
band, and four years ago set up the music
system for the entire Township school sys-
tem. In seven years the marching band has
grown from 15 to 215 members, with stu-
dents continually competlngfor membership.
The band has won first place honors in

every competition they have entered in the
last three years. They twice have won the
National Jaycee Championship, and were
recently selected to represent New Jersey
in the Inaugural Parade. This selection was
made from 26 bands.

The concert band now boasts 180 mem-
bers and 1,700 people saw their last con-
cert, given in Rutgers gym. Franklin High
School has constantly rated at the top in the
percentage of students selected for all-
county and all-state bands.

Under his direction the music system is
now offered to students from the fourth
grade up. Because of the excellent reputa-
tion he has establlshed for music in the
community, the student interest in music
has tripled in the last three years. Franklin
now has more music students in the fourth
grade than they once had In our entire secon-
dary school system. He is now planning to
implement a string program in the system
as soon as funds are available.

Each year Mr. Plrone receives some
memento showing the high respect his band
members hold for hlm. His concerts have
ended each year with a standing ovation
from the audience.

The Franklin Band Parents Association
honored him with plaques in 1964 and 1968.
In 1964, The Franklin Township Kiwanis
presented hlm with their Distlnguished Ser-
vice Award. In 1967, Dr. Robert MeCredle,
then President of the Board of Education,
cited him for his excellence.

Jack Plrone and the band l:ave been
cited in resolutions by the Frankli~ Town-
ship Council, the Somerset County Board
of Freeholders, the New Jersey Senate,
and Governor Richard J. Hughes.

Citizens Committee Opposes
70 Franklin SchoolBudget

mentary students. At the same
time it is lowering the teach-
er-student ratio in the elemen-
tary schools. This means even
more temporary class rooms
then are absolutely necessary
and this type of facility is
the most expensive type facility
available.

"Despite two cuts in last
year’s budget the Hoard of Ed-
ucation has found thousands of
dollars to initiate new and un-
budgeted programs. This indi-
cates poor planning and poor
budgeting.

"Franklin currently has 22
students for each teacher. The
new budget proposes 26 new
professional personnel for an
anticipated Increase of 300 stu-
dents or one teacher for every
12 students.

"The new budget includes
over $14,000 for new audio-
visual equipment when only last
year the public was told that the
large expenditure in last year’s
budget would more than meet the
needs of our school system.

"The cafeteria which is sup- :
posed to be self-sustalnlng has
run large deficits for the last
several years. ’/’he current
budget does nothing to solve this
problem.

"The cost of transportlngstu-
dents has sky-rocketed in the
last several years and the board

has done nothing to review this
problem. Increases have
amounted to approximately 20
per cent a year and yet some
contracts are five to seven
years old and have not" been-
reviewed. Some students have to
leave home an hour to an hour
and a half before schooldespite
the fact the state recommends
a maximum of 45 minutes trav-
el time."

Mr. O’Brlen indicated that
these items were only the ma-
Jor items to come under review
by his Committee and that many
other areas of the budget de-
serve review. "Our committee
was particularly concerned
when a former member of the
board asked for information
concerning the success of our
educational program and the
administration did not have the
answers," said Mr. O’Brien.

’qt appears that we are put-
ting more and more money into
frills and fancy new programs
and not giving our students
the elements of a basic educa-
tion. This same concern was
stressed by every other former
board member wlm aided us.
Our committee feels the com-
munity should have all thefacts
before Feb. 11 and that withthe
facts the people can decide for
themselves," he concluded.

FHS Key Club Travels
To Convention In March
Marc Gerber, president of th.

Franklin High School Key Club
announced that the club will head
for Atlantic City to attend the New
Jersey District Convention, March
21-23. They are planning to pre-
sent an exhibit which, last year,
won them first place, and hope
to recapture the title.

The school Key Club is spon-
sored by the Franklin Township
Kiwanis Club. There are 17 di-
visions in the New Jersey Division,
each headed by a Lt.-Gov., andthe
district headed by the state Key

Club Governor. Through these di-
visions communications, as welles
service work can be made much
easier,

The main objective of the con-
vention is to bring together all of
the Key Clubs in New Jersey, to
discuss problems, service proj-
ects and ideas, as well as to in-
stall state and divisional officers.

To summarize soma of the ac-
tivities of the FHS Key Club --
they are: Money collected from
various industries for the United
Fund Drive.

state tax reform.
In a prepared statement, Mr.

Buckley, who has beenrumored
to aspire to succeed outgoing
board President Dr. Oscar Sis-
trunk, had accused "the Board
and Administration" of "com-
plete complacency" in the face
at "the concern registered by
the voters at the polls last
year."

Mr. Buckley criticized the

budget for not making any pro-
vision for the deficit at which
the school cafeterias have been
operating "for the last several
years," and said that "we of
the board have failed because
we have turned dollars into pro-
grams Instead of programs into
dollars." He added that "while
one board member dozed
through budget hearings waking
up only long enough to vote yes

No Hard Feelings
After Pay Raise

"No hard feelings" was the key-
note for Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Robert Shaffner and Franklin
Township Education Association
President Garland Harris last
Thursday, as the Board of Educa-
tion met to approve a 1969-70
school budget. They had not been
able to act before their negotiating
team and the teachers’ group
reached an agreement on salaries
the night before.

The agreement came at the last
minute, according to Dr. Shaffner,
since the board had to post the
final budget proposal to the voters
in the schools by Saturday, ac=
cording to state law.

The $74,500 increase from the

total budget figure announced last
month to the present $6,984,000
is entirely due to salary conces-
sions made to the teachers and
administrators, according to Dr.
Shelf her.

This amount was covered by
taking all but $87 from the un-
appropriated balance in the cur-
rent fiscal year’s budget, so that
the tax assessment planned by the
board when the original budget
was announced will not have to be
raised.

Asked what wlll happen "if a
boiler blows up?" A board member
said that the board is insured for
that, but agreed that it is danger-
ous to cut the reserve funds so low

Stamp Certification
Day Will Be Feb.14

Local Welfare Director Robert
S. Johnston announced that
arrangemunts have been made with
the Somerset County Welfare
Board to have a special day set
for the certification of low income
households in Franklin Town-
ship Into the FoodStampprogram.

The certifications wlll be taken
for these households in the main
office of the Franklin Township
Housing Authority 1 Parkside St.
on Friday, Feb. 14, between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
The program goes into effect in
Somerset County on March I.

The local set up is designed to
aszist the elderly and these other
members of the community who
would have difficulty in getting to
Somerville where the bulk of the
certifications will be made, Mr.
Johnston said.

William Cross, Somerset Coun-
ty Welfare Food Supervisor stat-
ed that his office will be in Room
206 in the County Admintsiration
Building in Somerville and will be
open Monday thru Friday between
the hours of 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and that persons interested can
call 725-4700 extension 938 for in-
formation. He added that he would
plan another day for certification
in the township if there is the
need, as he wants to get all eli-
gible household registered dur-
ing the month of February prior to
the county’s March starting date.

The February registrations are
directed to the low-income house-
holds, as households receiving
public assistance are automatical-
ly eligible. Most low incomehouse-

holds are eligible to participate
but it is advisable for the appli-
cant to bring such papers as rent
receipts, mortgee receipts or tax
receipts, Mr. Johnston said. Also
helpful is proof of residence in
the county, pay stubs and bills
or receipts for: heat, water, uLil-
tries, telephone, doctors and drugs
as these are used in calculating
the net income of the applicant.
Households are elibible if their
calculated monthly income does not
exceed a fixed level. This level
goes from a monthly amount of
$160 for one person to $47o for
a family of eight. Aside from the
net income factor persons who
eat all their meals In restaurants,
or live In a boarding house or in-
stltutulon are not eligible.

Somerset County in March Joins
a growing list of counties that
have been approved by the Fed-
eral Government to participate in
the Food Stamp Program. Only
three counties - Gloucester, Bur-
lington and Sussex will not be par-
tlclpating by June 1, according to
Irving J. Engelman, Director of the
State Division of Public Welfare.

The start of the Food Stamp
Program in March will end the
Franklin Township Welfare-Health
Surplus Food Commoditydlstribu-
tion program. Eligible persons and
households will receive their last
surplus food during the first week
of February at 657 Hamilton St.
in the township. The program co-
ordinated by Johnston and Health
Officer John Carlano has a dis-
tributlon committee headed by
Mrs. Lois Hunter, 19 Chester St.

IGu.rgui Plans Write-In
Campaign For Board

economics instructor for 13
years at the Henry George
School of Social Science in New
York. He served with United
Tanker Corporation, New York,
as Operations Manager 14
years, and was former Vice-
President of Franklin Home-
owners Civic Association.

Mr. Gurgui resides at 6 Dah-
lia Road, Somerset, with his
wife, Ann, and their three chil-
dren,

on almost everything, two other
members worked out fancy per-
centage formulas to arrive at
this ’logical and good’ budget."

"As the board should have
been more cost conscious, the
administration should have giv-
en us better tools with which to
work," Mr. Buckley said, com-
plaining of ’~rief, verbal" prog-
ress reports made rathe board,
which Mr. Buckley did notthink
were complete enough. Only the
township’s 384 teachers,, es-
caped the blame for the budg-
et figure in Mr. Huckley’s state-
meat.

Mr. Buckley summed up that
"we have bitten off more than we
can chew," and said that he was
voting against the budget be-
cause it does not reflect a
philosophy of "taking a year to
carefully plan our course for the
future and to consolidate our
administrative and educational
programs and goals."

Hearing from Dr. Sistrunk
that the objections of Mr. Buck-
ley and Mr. Pearce, as well as
of Michael Peaces, who object-
ed to the level of spending but
voted for the budget, were gen-
erally to three items totaling
$4,800, Adoph Katz, 5 Tunnell
Road, a member of the Better
Schools Now Committee, asked
what i~rcentage of the total
budget the figure represented.
He also asked how much study
the three objectors had put into
these programs.

.Another spectator asked Mr.
Buckley and Mr. Pearcewheth-
er the amount Is worth risking,
and that their "no" votes would
influence voters to reject the
budget and cause the board to
make major cuts that would
"seriously harm the educational

ram."

When Mr. Buckley repeated
that he was "opposed to this
budget because of the philoso-
phy that it expresses," a third
spectator asked whether he was
"against the money or the
philosophy? It’s the money that
the people vote ou, and the
philosophy is the responsibillty
of the board members elected by
the people," he added.

"I believe we can cut the
money some," replled Mr.
Buckley.

Board member Harold H.
Oertell said that 83 per cent
of the budget, being the sal-
aries that the board and the
Franklin Township Education
Association had agreed upon
the night before, could not be
changed by the voters, because
of a new state law requiring
the board to abide by the amount
arrived at by collective bar-
gaining.

Another five per cent is
transportation co~ts, all man-
dated by the state, he said,
and about five per cent more
is for texts and supplies and
could not be cut.

Subtracting all of this plus
the maintenance costs, there is
less than $700,000 left that the
voters actually decide on, said
Mr. OertelL

Asked what will happen if the
budget is defeated at the polls,
board member Dr. Ernst De-
~I’aas said that it would be sub-
mltted to a second vote after
reconsideration by the board.
If it were defeated by the peo.
ple a second time, he said,
it would then go before Town-
ship Council, and their decision
would be final.

A write-in campaign will be
conducted to elect Joseph J.
Gurgui to the Franklin Town-
ship Board of Education.

Mr. Gurgui resigned his post
as Vice President of the Frank-
lin Homeowners Civic Associa-
tion, in accordance withtheAs-
soeiaUon’s by-laws, at a
meeting of the executive board
on Jan. 29.

The reason given for this last
minute candidacy was represent
the public with a third alterna-
tive to the slate of Nierenberg,
Mestah, and Oertell. He feels
that his training and business
experience in the field of
economics and as a corporate
operations manager will pro-
vide additional professional
help in solving budgetary prob-
lems.

"There appears to be a need
for someone to consider the di-
lemna of the overburdened tax-
payer in developing budget and

program policies. Frills are
fine when the populace can af-
ford them. However, strength-
ening the basic curriculum
should be our prime concern be-
fore the extras are considered,"
he said.

Mr. Gurgui graduated from
Brooklyn Technical High School
and the College of the City of
New York with a B.S.S. degree
in economics. He was an

Last year, said Dr. DaHaas,
the Board of Education cutsev-
en dollars from the average tax
bill after the people rejected
the budget the first time, and
council cut an additional five
dollars per taxpayer after the
budget’s second defeat.

Eleven polling places wlll be
used for this year’s Board of
Education elections, to be held
Tuesday from noon to 9 p.m.

Two new polling places have
been added since last year, and
some voters have been reas-
stgeed to polling places nearer
their home by the Board of Edu-
cation, in hopes that this year’s
election will draw more voters
than last year’s.

People living in the fourth and
fifth distrlot will use the new
poll at the Corn reunify Volunteer
Firehouse, on Hamilton Street,
instead of the Pine Grove Manor
School.

Twelfth and 17 distrtotvoters
will use the new poll atthe Citi-
zens’ Club, at 55 Fuller St.,
instead of the HlllscrestSchool.

Voters in the 23rd district
,/ill vote at the Connerly Road
School instead of the Middle-
bush School. Voters in the 21st
district will use the Pine Grove
Manor School instead of the
Mlddlebush School.

Other polling places, as in
past years, will be the Phillips
School, the Elizabeth Avenue
School, the Millstone Valley
Volunteer Fire Company fire-
house, the Hillcrest School, the
Kingston School, the Middlebush
School and the Griggstown Vol-
unteer Fire Company firehouse.

The ballot will include five
candidates seeking three three-
year terms on the Board of Edu-
cation, and the board’s 1969-70
budget, up for approval by the
voters.
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eLHospital Outlines
Growth At Annual Meeting

The growth of Somerset Hospi-J Board had increased the minimum
tal from a small community hos-wage for all employees to $2
pltal to a regional health center] per hour, and that over 65 per cent
was outlined by Nelson O. Lindley, of the hospital’s total budget is
administrator, at the annual meet- spent on salaries.
ing of the Hospital Association[ Mr. Blanfuss also received a
held recently at Far Hills Inn. $3,000 check to be used for Lab-

Speaking to nearly 200 Asso-
etation members and guests, Mr.
Lindley explained the need for the
hospital’s growth reflected the
economic development of the area,
a technological evolution which
has uncovered newer and better
methods of treating various dis-
eases and illnesses, and the pop-
ulation growth of the Somerset

oratory equipment from Ernest L.
GtHitand of the Somerset County
Tuberculosis and Health Associa-
tion.

Guest speaker was Dr. DeWitt
Stettan Jr., Dean of Rutgers Med-
loal School, whose topic was "Rut-
gers Medical School,. Its Present
and F~lture."

In other business the Associa-

tlon beard a report from the Med-
ical Staff, given by Dr. A. Dusne
Wilson, President of the Medical
Staff, and received reports from
Mrs. Virginia S. Barnett, Direc-
tor of Nursing and Nursing Edu-
cation; and Mrs. Arthur Newton,
president of the Women’s’Auxiliary
Board. The financial statement
was also distributed.

The invocation was offered by
l~bbi Isaac WasHerman, of Tem-
ple Sholom, Somerville. Thebene-
diction was given by Rev. Arthur
W. Nelson, of the Pluckemin Pres-
byterian Church.

County area which has demand ....

....,..,.:it a rmenIn fulfilling its responsibilities .....

Want Jetport A ction
Swift action in bringing a NewI

Jersey Jetport to a reality while
conditions are favorable was urged
yesterday by the heads of the N. J.
Citizens Transportation Council,
chairman James P. Stewart and
president Walter T. Margetts Jr.
; Mr. Margetts and Mr. Stewart
praised the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration for its "constructive
iattitude" in showing willingness to
’re-align air routes to accom-
modate a south-central New Jer-
sey Jetport. "This cooperative
measure would," the CTC heads
asserted, "render invalid the last
rational objection of the Port Au-
thority and the airlines against a
Jetport in the south-central portion
of the state."

Mr. Stewart and Mr. Margetts
claimed studies prepared by con-
sultant Alhert E. Blumquist and
others which was submitted to Gov-
ernor Hughes by the Jetport evalu-
*ation committee, "prove thefeasi-
bility and desirability of a south-
central New Jersey Jetport.

"The Citizens Transportation
Council," Mr. Margetts and Mr
Stewart said, "~harethefeelings of
the Jetport evaluation committee
and Mr. Blomqulst that a New Jer-
sey Jetport should be primarily
considered as a major facility for
the air travel needs of New Jer-
seyans and the entire Northeast,
capable of expansion and adapta-
tion to meet all conceivable fu-
ture needs. We look at the prob-
lem of air traffic congestion at
!he three metropolitan airports

with great concern. But this is,
we feel, a consideration separate
from the proposed south-central
Ncw Jersey Jetport, and is aproh-
lem which the Port anthority is
quite capable of solving."

They pointed out, "planning for
f, ture air travel needs of the state
at this time will prevent New Jer-
sey from finding itself confront-
ed with the problems of insufficient
facilities that the Port Authori~ ~

now faces."
Mr. Margetts and Mr. Stewart

said that the CTC has been urg-
ing action on a Jetport for New
Jersey since the group’s forma-
tion in January, 1967. At that
time the CTC conducted a state-
~ide survey of a thousand civic
leaders and businessmen who re-
sponded in a large majority favor=
able to a New Jersey Jetport. The
CTC subsequently commissioned
early phases of a study on a Jet-
port by consultant Mr. Blomquist
and have continued to endorse and
support his findings.

The last major link needed to
bring a Jetport into being, Mr.
Stewart and Mr. Margetts spec-
ulated, is the N. J. Legislature’s
acceptance of a bill proposing the
creation of a Jetport authority to
select a site in a specified area
immediately north of the Lake-
hurst-McGuire region, and fi-
nance, construct and operate the
Jetport. The CTC recommended a
similar measure early in 1967,
they said, and is now studying the
specifics of the bill.

to provide health care facilities,
the hospital has conducted a con-
tinuing program of expansion, ac-
cording to Mr. Lindley. A new
pediatric and dietary wing is now
under eonstruction and plans for a
West Wing are well under way.

The proposed West Wing, to cost
an estimated $4,B00,000, will be
constructed abuting the front of
the present hospital. The ground
floor will include a new main en-
trance and lobby, an enlarged cof-
fee and gift shop, and various
administrative offices on the
ground floor level. The first and
second floors will be patient areas,
increasing the number of beds to
400. Three additional floors will
be "shelled in" for future patient
areas when it is feasible and nec-
essary to add more beds, he stat-
ed.

His report also stated that dur-
ing 1968, 31,877 treatments and ex-
aminations were performed in the
x-ray department; 18,609 cases
were treated in the Emergency
Room, and 275,211 procedures
were conducted in the Laboratory.
Figures show there were ~76 full-
time employees and 180 part-time
workers on the payroll during the
year.

Edward T. Blantuss, president
of the Board of Trustees, in his
report to the Association, reviewed
a decision to phase out the School
of Nursing, which will graduate
its last class in 1970. The follow-
ing year the first nursing students
will graduate from the Somerset
County College, making no inter-
ruption in the number of new
nurses being educated in the coun-
ty.

Referring to the rapid rise in~

hospital costs, Mr. Blaufuss point-

ed out the two main reasons were Visiting Nurse Association
payroll costs and the extremely,
expensive. live-saving.dQvices andIt, stal/ ,. Officers, ~.Tr-ustees,.~,techniques uped today. ,~;.L-.

He stated that during 1968, the New officer’s and trustees were thony D, Agostt~o from .Middle-

Food Stamp
installed at the annual meeting
of the Somerset Valley Visiting
Nurse Association on Jan. 28.
Mrs. George Klrkpatrick, presi-
dent, presided.

The following trustees Joined
the Board: Mrs. Jay MacMas-
ter from Hillsborough, Angelo
Laggini from Raritan, Amos
Field from Somerville and An-

Heart Fund Drive
Starts February
Campaign Events

Frank W. Brooks, chairman of
the 1969 Heart Fund drlveinSom-

sex.
Officers installed were: Ken-

neth Stewart, First Vice d~resi-
dent; Frank Bongiorno, Second
Vice President; and RtchardHam-
iron, Finance Chairman.

Mrs. Caroline KraJewski, R.N.
MA. director, reported the volume
of services for 1968 were 22,23S ~
visits, ~29S more than in 1967.
This total includes public health !~
nursing, nursing care to the sick,
physical therapy, speech therapy
and home health aide visits in~
the home. ~,

The attendance at Mothers Clas-
ses during the year totaled 454. "
Child Health Conference atten-~.
dance totaled 738 children. School
nursing hours in five parochial

Briefing Set
For Grocers

Somerset County grocers wish-
ing to Lake part in the Federal
Food Stamp Program scheduled
to start March 3, will be briefed
on the Program’s procedures at
a meeting to be held at the Som-
erville High School on West Cliff
Street in Somerville on Monday,
Feb. 10 at 7:30 p,m.

The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture announced that grocers

POTATOES *’-’ 10 ,b 79~ ESCAROLE 2 ,~,s,z,~ who fail to attend this meettnl~,,,~ 29* RUm’V’ASAGNA 3,~,, Sl°°
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,!~i¢
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Thurs. til 9 - Closed Mondays

erset County, this week revealed
February activities for this year’s
campaign. The first event is
termed ’"rIeart Days for Busi-
ness"; it is a sollcitatton of lo-
cal commercial establishments
affording local businessmen an
opportunity to contribute to the
annual Heart Fund campaign.

The business canvass will be
conducted in 16 oounty municipal-
[ittes from February 1 - i0. Mr.
J Brooks said about 150 repre-
sentatives of the business com-
:munities are being recruited to
serve as volunteers. They will
visit business offices, stores and
shopping centers to receive Heart
Fund contributions.

Businessmen who are heading
the drive in the 16 municipalities
having business centers include:
Hillsborough Township - Gerald
Salvatore of the Hillsborough
Pharmacy, Route 206; Manville-
Fred Lantvet of the Midtown Del-
icatessen, 66 S. Main St.; and
Montgomery Township - Roy K.
Higgtns of Mountain View Road°
Belie Mead, owner of Higgins
Garage.

The business chairmen will be
sending letters this week to their
fellow businessmen alerting them
to the pendin~ visit from a Heart
Fund Bus~ness volunteer, Mr.
Brooks said. "We know," he added,
"that members of the business
community are keenly aware of
the importance of supporting the
fight against heart disease and
will contribute generously when

schools totaled 704 for the year. ~

The meeting was followed by ~
refreshments arranged by ~,~s.
Robert Sinclair, hospttality chair-
man and her committee. ,~

-o-

k 189 ’Scout Pac

Receives Awards ~
.: o

HILLSBOROUGH -- Sever al-~
scouts received wolf awards a~:

Ithe Cub Scout Pack 89 meetin~
iheld last week in the Hillsbor-’-;
i ough School. They included An:~
thony Pieleck, Walter Smith and.
Daniel M edullo. .

Those receiving gold arrow~
were David Malullo, ~ete~
Crimi, Larry Ruck; and silver
farrows, Robert Gunther, Davi(i~
Malullo, Chris Porter and Ken~.i
neth Butler. ~,

Denner bars were given toMark~,

Anddocomis and David Sams; as:,~
sistant denner bars, John Meier.’.
and Neff Orkin. - !

In the Webelos Division, awards [
were presented to: artist, Stuart.’!
Marcus and Charles Thompsow, I
athlete, Scott Muller and Stuar;t~
Marcus, John Fryauff; scholar~’.
Robert O’Reilly; showman, Sco~.~
Muller; travel, John Fryauff; and
sportsmen. John Fryanff, Scott,
Muller and Charles Thompson~i

Their an:~al blue and gold din-:~
net will be held on Tuesday, Feb~
~ in the Hillsborough #2 fire~,
house and will again be a covered;

they are called upon." dish supper. ’"
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mmiIncumbent Harold Oertell "" rt C.. ICltlzenS e o ttee Is Robe] t .ruer]’y Retires
Urges Citizen Involvement I :

Harold rI. Oertell, lncumbent~areas in order to beneflt nearlylWflt’ll~lt~d~Ai Endorses Candidates From C, mncil In tne
candidate for the Board of Edu- 100 more students each year. III..PlIlI~.~.,~
cation, focused his campaign on Mr. Oertell has been concerned j" Robert F. Pierry, Third Ward term," Mr. Plerry said.
"the need for closely involving
the township’s citizens in the ac-
tivities of the board," and for
expanding and improving many
programs now operating in onr
schools.

He said that a major responsi-
bility of the Board is to provide
educational leadership in the com-
munity at large. He has proposed
several concrete steps for brlnging
the Board into direct contact with
citizens’ groups. By proposing the
rebirth of a monthly "School Board
Notes" publicatlon, by calling for
a special "warm-up" meeting on
the budget for all community or-
ganizations on Jan. 13, by intro-
ducing monthly educational coffee
hours in local homes, and by form-

with the gifted students as well, and
he. has advocated an educational
enrichment program that would go
beyond the small-scale efforts Just
coming into operation, which "will
benefit only math students in a few
elementary classrooms." "Though
this new program," he said, "iS a
step in the right direction, we need

"Skyrocketing taxes, question-
able programs, andprogress of the
school system have sparked still
another group of concerned citi-
zens into action," said Dr. Morgan
Upton, co-chairman of thei newly
formed Citizens Alert Comrblttee.
Norman Fisher, a former imem-
ber of the Franklin Board of Edu-

cation, shares the chair with Dr.
Upton. The committee will take an
active roll in the Board of Educa-
tion election next Tuesday.

"Twice last year the publicgave
its mandate in a resounding two to
one defeat of the school budget,"
said Dr. Upton. "The result was a
cut totalling over a quarter of ato be thinking more about lade- -,__,~,,. Fa- S doun-

¯ , ,,, rce vors
Finally, he has called for Im-

provement and modernization of
the health services and cafeteria
program now provided in our
schools. He sees an Immediate
need for placing a full-time nurse
in every township school. Some
schools, like Mlddlebush and

Educational Program
Incumbent David L. Pearce, run- the time to evaluate and institute

ning for reelection to the Franklin additional programs thatwlllbene-
Township Board of Education, fa- fit our students.

ing the PTA/PTO Presidents Club,
Oertell has worked continuously
for greater citizen participation.

As a member of the township’s
Industrial Development Committee
and professionally, as a certified

Kingston, have a nurse on the
,premises as few as two days out
lot ten, he said. Regarding the
cafeteria, he has proposed stream-
lining the lunch program, which
now suffers substantial financial

public accountant, Mr. Oertellsays!losses "because of outdated put-
that he has learned that our schools i chasing methods and poor student
are "not providing adequate voca- i particlpation¯"
lionel programs to meet the de- Mr. Oertell Ires been a member
mands of today’s job require-lot the Board since July, 1966’ TTU

o" takements." He has proposed intro-lwhen he replaced Dr. EugeneVar- n er nducing modern machines andcom- ney. lie is a graduate of Queens i
purer equipment, that would be tCollege, and is Vlce-Presidentl The prelude of a $24,000 sen-
donated cost-free by manufactur- ~of Milberg Factors Inc., a New! sitivity program was conducted

vors "a sound basic educational
program to prepare our students
for college or work." After we
have reached this goal, he said, Is

Sensitivity
Training Is

Mr. Pearce believes that "while
educational T-V has its advan-
tages, the money could be put to
better use improving and expand-
ing the cooperative work-study
program, for example, which aids
the terminal student tn selecting
a job after graduation." This pro-
gram, he says, affords the student
an opportunity to earn a modest
income while attending school, in
order to reduce the number of
dropouts.

Mr. Pearee would llke tosee"an
improved method for evaluating the

ers, to business programs. Hehas =York finance company. He and at Franklin High School on Fri-, learning process of students in our
also investigated, and urged, ex-~ Mrs. Oertell, and their daughter day, January 31, 1969, as an in= :elementary schools." Detecting
tension of the current "work co-’Ingrid, live on Marigold Lane in service program for all Frankllnl students who have not achieved
op" program into new business:Somerset.

READING AND STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

MARY G. FILOSA, Director

LIMITED SPRING SESSION
March 29- June 7

* Providing a program for the improvement of readin~ and study
skills for elementary school and high school students.

Township teachers, i their grade level studies at an
Michael l~acos, Vice Presi-i early date would allow for reme-

dent of the Franklin Township!dial instruction and reduce the

* Small classes and individual instruction.

* Basic and advanced reading skills; word analysis; vocabulary
development; reading interpretation; critical reading and thinking
skills; educational guidance; perceptual training.

* Testing and interviewing for spring and summer session now in
process. Early registration is recommended.

* For information and appointments call the Reading Center,
545-4311.

Rutgers Preparatory School
Fully Accredited-*- State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE SOMERSET, N. J¯

SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS
A few places left in the limited enrollment in each class. Full
15 week semester.

TUESDAY EVENINGS; 7:30 to 10:00 with ANN GROSS
Beginning and advanced elements of etching, collographs,
woodcuning and serigraphs.
FIRST CLASS, TUESDAY, FEB. 4th FEE: $75

FRIDAY MORNINGS: 9:30 to 12:00 with CAROL
STODDARD Beginning and advanced elements of etching,
woodcutting and engraving and stone lithography.
FIRST CLASS, FRIDAY, FEB. 7th FEE: $75

NEW THIS TERM

THURSDAY EVENINGS: 8:00 to 10:00 with FREDA
MI LNE R, Basic drawing including aspects of linear and spatial
concepts. An B week course that includes all materials,
FIRST CLASS, THURSDAY, FEB. 16th FEE: $60

Further information may be had by calling the Workshop at
924-2692. Applications are available.

Board of Education, said, "While ’. number of underachievers in the
the administration will probably secondary schools, he said,
make an effort to salvage the: With our school system "spend-

million dollars, yet the citizens of
Franklin had been told it was a
tight budget. In spite of this cu~,
the Board of Education foun0
money for new programs through-
out the school year. Were they
following the pattern of the year
before when line item after line
item showed a surplus, only to be
gobbled up for other purposes?"
he said.

"Evaluation of the school budget
by residents competent to Judge
budgetary matters has revealed a
Board of Education so blind to the
needs and demands of the voters
that they have presented a still
larger budget this year that is cast ] LLOYD KOVACS
in the same mold," commentedDr. . ¯ _u~pn IKovacs Appointed

[ A Board of Education con-] =--
cerned with the welfare of all * "
children must put first thingelChlef EngineerAt

first¯ And the first consideration ~M./I I n
should be given to curriculumllVllOlano-ltOSs~orp.
development.The frills can wait," I
asserted Dr Upton

,,_ _ " _ ’ ...... ] Lloyd Kovacs, who resides with
’me ~oara neeus new wew-,hi s wlfe...... t~ and two children at 27points. We must e~ec~ co ~na ’Beverl Aven

Board men who are aware of the l . .y. _. ue, Somers.et. was
~..’-"-’~ -**it ,,’~^ ~nd the ~’^ss j appomzea unlel ~:ngmeer-.wroouc[

............ =I uvvx per a¢ me wamron- Hal.-errors o~ past ~oaras we cam,u= = tl- Division " "
¯ ck d b g o~ Midland - Rosssupport the candidates ba e Y Co~ -ration .....

the Better Schools Committee, .pc. m ~ew ~runswmz.
’ ff alll Mr Kovacs will be responsiblewhose philosophy is hands o

school budgets, support themslghtlfer new product development for
unseen,’ and whose belief is that lthe division’s entire line of plns-
big spending automatically means !tics and paper processing mnchin-
better education. After careful’ery and systems¯

I study and evaluation of all candi-I A graduate of the Newark Col-
dates, we urge the voters of Frank- I lege of Engineering, Mr. Kovacs
lin to elect candidates Michael P. has been with Waldron - Harttg
Ward and David L. Pearce and for 12 years in a val’iety of de-
write-in candidate Joseph J. Isign and development engineering

remnants of this program, there ing thousands of dollars for sup- Gurgui," coneludedDr. Upton. iposltions.
is no doubt in my mind that the!piles each year," Mr. Pearce re- ~ , i
taxpayers of Franklin Township ports that he has been tnvolved in [ Ward Points Out Necessitystand to be the losers," revising the specifications that go

A second Part of the program,iout for bid. However, there aresponsored by the National Con-lstill numerous items that cost the Of

Commun’ty Involvementterence of Christians and Jews, Iboard of education time and money I
will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 11. because bids must be rejected due

"This program is supposed to to improper speclficatlons, he] Community Involvement, long
’sensitize’ school personnel. This said. He says that he is constantly range planning, and a stress on
represents a policy change, and working to improve this and other I academic programs with earlier

been ffictall ,, idance are the ma or items u onto date, has not o Y areas to get the greatest educe- Igu j p
approved by the majority of the lionel value for our educational which Franklin Board of Educe-
Board. Any teachers who choose dollar." lion candidate Michael P. Ward
to attend the sessions, do so at I To improve the Franklin Town- I has concentrated in his campaign.
the risk of the program’s beingIship school system, Mr. Pearcel "Community involvement Is a
curtailed after the second ses-I urges all registered voters to go to I real necessity for ImprovlngPublie
sion," said Mr. Peaces. I the Dolls on Feb. 11. (relations between the board and the

..... I community," Mr. Ward said. "Too

Better Schools Committee

the proposed school budget which
will come before the voters on
¯ eb. i~,.~ . t ~l,,.~., ........

The statement, released by Mrs.
Tedi DeVries of 244 Berger St.
in Somerset, chairman of the
group, follows a previous endorse-
ment of Mrs, Naomi Nlerenberg,
Raymond Mesiah and incumbent
Harold Oertell for the three cur-
rently contested Board of Educa-
tion positions.

The committee statement said:
"The Better Schools Now Com-

mittee is proud to endorse the
proposed Franklin Township
school budget for 1969-70. After
careful analysis, the members of
the committee are convinced that
the budget now under consideration
represents the best educational
program that can be presented at
this time, considering the contin-
uing tax burden being shouldered
by the residents of the corn munlty.

"The addition of guidance per-
sonnel at the secondary level, the
expansion of fine arts programs,
and the proposed hlring eta direc-
tor for the elementary education
program are all indicators of posi-
tive positions being assumed by
the Board. The need to use re-
locatable classrooms isregretable
but the alternative of larger class-
es and in many cases, double ses-
sions, would be disastrous and
educationally unsound.

"The Committee further recog-
nizes and is deeply concerned with
the difficult tax problems facing
the Township. Of particular con-
cern are the senior citizens and
those on fixed incomes. We do
not, however, see the defeat of a
school bud get as an answer to these

5th Year
Anniversary

Endorses Proposed Budget
In a statement released today, problems. The facts show that the

the Better Schools Now Commit- voter can change less than 10 pertee of Franklin Townshlpendorsed cent of the total budget. The com-

plaints that have recently surfaced
involve small amounts ~ money
~vhich would have ~ Insignificant
6ff~6~ ~bn anyo]id’s ;t~es?’Yo
ab0iit a’ notid6ablt#’ roduetidn’
taxes, amounts lh the hundreds of
thousands of dollars would have
to be cut from the budget. This
would bring utter chaos recur sys-
tem- overcrowding, double ses-
sions, inexperienced teachers
and it would have a debllltatingef-
fect on the total school system.
No responsible person has sug-
gested that this happeni But, we
run the risk of it happening if the
budget is defeatedll

"Everyone recognizes that we
cannot have waste or inefficiency
in any public engerprlse and that
Judicious cost-cutting must be ac-
complished at all levels. Under-
standing this fact, the Committee
intends to continue its activities
beyond the current election, to con-
tinue to assess the quality of our
educational effort and to look into
questions of duplication and over-

I
lap of services; savings that could
be realized from consolidatedpur-
chasing; the maximum use ofcom-
petltlve bidding; and so forth
A ~fundamental need is to find tax
sources whlcb are broader than
the property tax and to seek a more
equitable formula for the distribu-
tion of state monies.lt serves no
purpose to shortchange the chil-
dren by having a less than ade-
quate educational environmentl

7Finally, the Better Schools Now
Committee has endorsed Mrs.
Na0mi Nierenberg, Raymond Me-
slab and Harold Oertell for the
three contested Board seats."

ENROLL NOW FOR
MARCH CLASSES, SAVE ’100

"~’.~’~ .~ Enroll now at the School With Flair. Knowledge will, be yours when
"~...,~. ~ ~ you learn from experts the trade of the present and future. IAll the

~[_. 1 latest methods are taught by us to help you gain this knowledge. Our

~,~]~ latest method now being taught is Redken,the scientific ap-

t~[t ~-’-’~ preach to hair care. Through this method students learn to’ recog-
"~@~t.~ nize and diagnose tired hair through analytical comparisons using

%~
precision instruments.

Join in with, our interested students aztd give it a try.

--~ FOR INFORMATION CALL 469-17i3

GARDEN STATE ACADEMY OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Not Affiliated With Any Other Beauty Establishment

204 East Main Street Bound Brook, N. J.

often the people In our community
feel far removed from the schools,
and because of this feeling it is
small wonder that the board has
experienced difficulty with selling
its programs to the public," he
commented.

Recalling the recent appolnt-
meat of a Referendum Ltaisonl
Committee, Mr. Ward said that
"the :board. has ~ken~a step in the
right direCtlon,.tmt ~ s my opinion
that this type of committee should
remain in effect bn a continuing
basis, not Just when ~n imme-
diate need arises."

In addition, he said that he
would encourage a reinstatement of
informal meetings between the
Board of Education and the teach=
ers and would attempt to initiate
informal general meetings between
the board and the citizens of the
community. "R Is only through
this type of dialogue," Mr. Ward
said, "that the board can hope to
improve its public image and,
thereby, enlist the support of the
community."

Pointing to long range planning,
he said that "sound planning is one

Spring

Councilman, having been appointed
to the Somerset County College
Board, announced today that he
will not be a candidate for re-
election to the Franklin Council
in May. "My serving on the Som-
erset County College Board will
require considerable time, and I
do not feel that I could do the
proper Job holding two important
positions," Mr. Herry said.

Mr. Pierry emphasized that he
would serve out the remainder of
his term which ends June 30,
1969, "I am involved in a number
of important Council projects In-
cl.uding the current munlclpalbud=

"I wish to announce hW non-’:
candidacy at this time so that the’~
many competent people contem-’!
plating running for election in the
Third Ward of Franklin will have~ ,
an opportunity to come forward’
before the filing deadline iff:
March," Mr. Pierry stated. "My
sincerest thanks go to the many~

people who have helped me during~

my term as councilman, and to]:
those who advocated my candidacy?
for re-election," he said. ’;

"The Somerset County Board of" ’
Freeholders has shown confidence
in me by appointing me to the~

get sessions, the acquisition of
parklands, the Franklin H.A,N.D.
Corporation and the proposed new
Municipal Building construction
which I want to help the admin-
istration with until the end of my

1

Mesiah Cites Three Areas
That Need Board Attention

According to Raymond Meslah school budget was defeated. Our
candidate for the Board of Educe= school system belongs to the ci-
lion, guidance, communications, tizens. The Board should adequate-
and race relations are three areas ly explain its programs to the ci-
which require additional attention tizens. The citizens in turn must
by the Board of Education. He made
the following statement:

"We should expand and strength-
en our guidance program. At the
present time in our high school
there is one guidance counselor for
approximately every 475 students.
Taking into account record keeping
md other duties a guidance coun-
selor must perform, he can spend
less than ten minutes per month,
with each student¯

"We must build a guidance sys-
tem which not only reflects the
needs of the total school system

i but which can also solve the prob-
i lems of the individual students. The

of the ways available to us for]guidanc e system must accurately
achieveing some economy in our identify the ~oals

I _ and problems of
school system. Too often the board . each student so that he will be

properly equipped on graduation
ire enter the field of his choice,
Much of the education that a child
receives in his twelve years inthe~

school system will have been
wasted if he is guided into the
wrong career. It is very evident
that additional guidance counselors
are needed.

: "A communictions gap exists
between the school board and the
citizens of the community. This

was evident a year ago when the,

has Jumped into programs without
giving them the careful study ne-
cessary to the priorities of a
well managed system. Only re-
cently has an attempt been made
to develop a master plan for phy-
sical facilities. Although this is a
good start, I would encourage a
continuation and strengthening of
long range planning."

Mr. Ward continued, "While I
can appreciate the need to pro-
vide vocational opportunities in
our schools for the terminal stu-
dent, I would rather see an in-
creased emphasis placed upon ba-
sic academic programs. We pres-

ently~ProySde numerous vocational:t

program.%u.we have-well-equipped
automotive and machine shops,
and we have a good work=coop
program. We must continue these
[highly effective programs. How-;
ever, we should not consider our’
high school a trade school, be-
cause it is not in fact recognized
as one,"

"The purpose of our high school
should be to prepare youngsters
wherever possible, for continuing
their academic, commercial, or
vocational education. If we con-
tinaully stress the vocational as-
pects of education," Mr. Ward
said, "we may very well discourage
some students from trying to
achieve a four-year college edu-
cation.

with the healthful ~omfort
of ideal indoor humidity furnished

by an _

Just set the dial in your living _ . ’ ....
area.., and the out-of-sight JUSt set the £118l
Aprilaire Humidifier auto. .~..~
tactically furnishes the humid- /" ":~:~
ity your family and home //~,:~::~~
need. For Health--to help repel /~i~i:i’ii : ~i :/~
upper respiratory ailments ~,~l~ii~:!::ii~
aggravated by too-dry air. ~~~
For Comfort~feel warmer at ~~~-
lower thermostat settings. For 1~.~~
Protection--of furnishings J~~
from damaging dryness. [~

APGAR’S TRI-BORO
Heating & Air Conditioning
Rte. 287 at Weston Canal ltd.

Bound Brook, N.J. o 356-3131

County College Board, and I thank’;
them for giving me the opportunity’
to help serve the youth of Somer-:*
set County on this most important
educational project," Mr. Plerry~/

concluded. ~
L

let the Board know what type of
education they desire. The recent
establishment of two committees
(The Advisory Committee on Vo-
cational and Technical Educattont
and The Lay Advisory Committee)
were steps in the right direction.
The utilization of additional lay
committees to advise the Board
on questions concerning the Town-
ship schools would certainly in-
crease community participation
and engender an expanded inter-
est in our educational programs,

"Incidents with racial overtones
occurred tn our high school in
March of 1968 and then again in
October. Positive steps must be
taken now to eliminate the causes
of raclal tensions which exist tn
our schools. There must be In.,
service training programs for
teachers, administrators and gut-
dance personnel in order that they
understand the feelings and sen-
sitivities of students, administra-
tors, teachers and self. Group
dymanics programs for the school
staff, along with Human Rela=
lions workshops for the student
body in the High School will go a
long way toward reducing the con-
flicts in the school."

STATE FARM

®

Good, up-to-date life insurance
protection. A goodchoice of poli,
cies designed to fit your needs ex-
actly. (Like our Junior, Family, or
Executive Protector plans.) And
it’s the same good deal as State
Farm auto insurancel Three good
reasons to ca!l your State Farm
agent now. St=ll another reason?
The special train!ng and experi-
ence that make h=m an outstand.
~ng profess=onal Insurance man.
.So call h~m now.

ARTHU.R L SKAAR.
900 S. Main 725-’.4713 Manville

YOUR STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY’
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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MHS Language.
(?lass Has Tea

On Monday, Jan. 2’/, theExplor-
atory Language class, Section 8A,
Arthur Ltsciandro teacher, held an
International Tea for their subject
teachers in Cafeteria B of Man-
viHe High School. The students
prepared the many baked special-
ties of various countries and also
sang several songs that they had
learned in French, Spanish and
Russian.

The Exploratory Language
course is being offered to four
eighth grade classes for a period
of 10 weeks each. The purpose is i
to expose the students to the lan-
guage and culture of those coun-
tries whose languages are lnclud-Ied in the Manville High School:~

Foreign Language curriculum. The
hope is that this willenable the stu-
dents to make a more meaningful
choice of Foreign Language for
study next year.

-0-

The National Foundation-March
of Dimes presents annual Merit
Awards of $250 to medical stu-
dents who wrRe outstsndingpapers
on birth defects.

Donald J. Crum

IN(].

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-I 880
RA

5-1345

696 Pr j~k~n~ieva rd

I N’ S-A-V-E! I

I WALLPAPER I
STEAMERS

&M PAINT
ANDI TOOL RENTALS i696 Franklin Boulevard

L S°merset’NewJerseyJ1 l . l
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Mrs. R.obcrt A. Fobcrt, was Patricia Caivano

YWCA Sewing Courses
Are Decentralized, Small

The New BrunswickAreaYWCA motivational role to the women in
tide week invited residents of the I her classes. One woman has lost
Somerset area to participate in a I. ten pounds .as a result of wanting
decentralized sewing workshop in fie look her pest in the clothes she,~e ho~o of Mrs. ~usao ~eilly, lis$~: ~c~’~ ~e o~ered on
Somerset.

Two classes are offered with IWednesday morning and on Mon-
a maximum enrollment of six Iday evening. Anyone interested in
per class The purpose of the Iparticfpating should contact the
classes is to help l~omemakers’~ewBrunswickAreaYWCA.
stretch their clothing dollar by( -O-
learning basic and advancedr~.o..~ ¢.~;ot.,
sewing techniques. . L ~o,.~# j ~,~,,~,~,~j

The .’mnual registration fee is [~ . rr ,n,~,~-.$10 and each class participant InStallS t~yytcers
is welcome to remain in the class
until her own goal of sewing...... The Altar Rosary Society of
acmevement is reacnea........ ¯ . _. Christ The King Church installed

~rs: L~emy has ~een teac.mng new officers and members on
a sewing class in her home since Wednesds~, Jan ~9
early spring. The women have " ....
sewn for themselves Rs well as New officers, installed by Father
their families. Mrs. Reillygrad- James Coley, were, President,
uated in home economics from Mrs, JosephMehaltck; Vice Presl-
Douglass College, has worked as
an ’ ~sistant" food supervisor at
Stouffers M~nagement Food Set-.
vice. in Newark, was a teaching
dietician at Newark City Hospital,
School of Nursing, ,’rod a threa-
)eutic dietician nt Somerset Hos-
)ital.

Mrs, Reilly’s educational back-
,’round and experience in dietetics
dso plays part in her teaching,.md

dent, Mrs. James Sobon; Treas-
urer, Mrs: Frank Matesak; and
Secretary, Mi’s. Frank Krusci

-0--

Prenatal care may reduce the
risk of premature births, which
are associated with many dis-
orders of infancy and childhood,
according to the March of Dimes.

%

D JNTRY GOES
ON SALE EVERY

SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY.

All day Saturday and Sunday,
you can phone anywhere in the
continental U.S.A., except Alaska,
for s [ or less, plus tax. That’s
for 3 minutes station-to-sta}ion.
Isn’t there a fellow American
you should call this weekend? ®

New
Jersey
Bell

Miss Caivano
Mr. Fobert
Are Married

Miss Patrlcla Jean Caivano,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Caivano of Sklllman became the
bride Saturday of Robert A. Fobert,
son of Mrs. Augustus Fobert of
Branchburg and the late Mr. Fo-
bert.

The Rev. Clifford Nlxon per-
formed the ceremony at the Chris-
tian Missionary Alliance Church in
Middlesex. A reception followedat
the Manville Firehouse.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an empire A-llne
gown of delustered satin with a l
detachable tubular train. Alencon
lace and seed pearls trimmed the
skirt, bodtce, peek-a-bee sleeves
and Jewel neckline. A headpiece
of matching lace and seed pearls
held her bouffant veil of silk il-
lusion, and she carried a cascade
bouquet of glamellias.

Mrs. Robert Petersen, the
bride’s aunt, was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. George
Wilder, also an aunt of the bride,
and Miss Joan Caivano, cousin of
the bride.

David Fobert was his brother’s
best man. Ushers were Charles
Nease, cousin of the bridegroom,
and Howard Weitz, uncle of the
bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Fobert are both
graduates of Somerset Vocational
School. Mrs. Fobert is employed
by The Four Sasons Beauty Salon
in Princeton. Her husband is em-
ployed by Elling Brothers of Som-
erville.

Following a Florida wedding
trip, the couple will reside in Som-
erville.

-0-
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MISS MARIANNE KACHORSKY

MissKachorsky
Receives Masters

Miss Marianne Kachorsky,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
S. Kachorsky of 34~ North Eighth
Avenue, Manville~ ~recently re=
calved her Master of Science de-
gree in Speech Pathology from
Purdue University.

She is also a graduate of North-
western University where she was
a member of Sigma Alpha Eta,
Speech Honorary and Alpha Phi
Sorority.

Miss Kachorsky will Join the
staff of the Children’s SPecialized
Hospital in Westfield.
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Mrs. Stanley Bozinta was Miss Helen Gregov.

Miss Helen Gregov, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gregov
of Newark, formerly of Manville
yes married to Stanley Bozinta,
son of Mr. andMrs. StanleyBozin-
ta of 13 East St, Bound Brook,
on Feb. 1 in SIs. Peter and Paul
Church, Manville. The Rev. Thee-
dot Labowsky was officiating.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore

a gown of whRe peau de sole.
The empire style gown featured!
a scoop neck and an A-line skirt.
The chape1-1ength train was of
peau de sole trimmed with seed
pearls. She carried a triangular
cascade of white butterfly roses
with baby breaths.

Mrs. Jeanette Datz of Fishki11,
N.Y. was matron ’of honor. She
yore an emplre-/~tyle gown of
royal blue velvet with a powder
blue crepe skirt. : She carried a
bouquet of white pompom chry-
santhemum.

Bridesmaids were Miss Ade-
laide DeFonseca of Newark, and
Miss Marylin Bozinta of Bound
Brook. Their gowns were similar
to that of the matron of honor.

Howard Bozinta of Bound Brook
served as best man. RichardSaro-
kas of Belleville and George Doxs-
:afar of Bound Brookwere ushers.

A reception was held at the
Somerville Inn.

After a wedding trip to the Po-
cones, the couple will reside in
Piscataway.

Mrs. Bozinta is a graduate of

Miss Helen Gregov Weds
Stanley Bozinta In Manville

iEssex County Vocational and
Technical High School in Newark
She is presently a stenographer at
Westinghouse, Newark.

HOURS:

Daily 1 to 9 PM
Sat. 9 to 4 PM

NOW FORMING...

10 WEEK
GUITAR COURSE

iNCLUDES...

¯ 10 - 1 HOUR CLASS
LESSONS

* ADULTS ¯ TEENS

¯ GUITAR
¯ PICKS

o BOOK

The groomgraduatedfrom Cen- * C H I LD R E Ntral High School, Newark, ~nd is
employed by Westinghouse,
Newark. He served four years
In the U. S. Navy. Classes Grouped According To Age

-o-

Somerset County
Library To Hold TOTAL $1095Special Programs PRICE -- I #Two special weeks in February

will be celebrated at the regular
monthly Children’s program,
sponsored by" the Somerset County
Library. GUITARCOURSE WILL BE CONCERNING.,.

The program "Bridges to
Understanding", will Pay tribute
to Brotherhood Week (Feb. 16-23)
and National Negro History Week
(Feb. 9-15).

Miss Lillth Howellr Children’s
Librarian, will discuss books and
other materials from the Library
which can help children to learn
about and understand the many
different kinds of people who are
"American."

Children between the ages of
six and 11 are invited to hear
poems and stories about some
of the ethnic groups which are
a Part of our population.

1. RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC

2. PLAYING OF BASIC GUITAR

3. CHORDS & MELODY PLAYING

4. MUSIC APPRECIATION

5. GROUP PLAYING OF SONGS

6. CERTIFICATE UPON

COMPLETION OF COURSE

General Electric 16-1b. 2-Cycle

HEAVY-DUTY WASHER
... with

PERMANENT ’% * SELMER *BUNDYPRESS

~~
* LEBLANCCOOL-DOWN!

~7’/~" HOLTON eGUILD ~.~

GUITAR/AMPS

~!! Mode, w~o~ GEORGE F. SCHULTZ, DIRECTOR
rllll ....

HEAVY DUTY POWER to g loads RE,ed.LY CLEAN! NEW EXTRA. Music Teachers From Area SchoolsWASH POSITION gets clothes cleaner without extra water or detergentl

STEIdPERATURES, I.cIudlngCOLDWASH/RINSE!a WATERSAVERAOAD Who Hold College Degre’es & N.J.
SELECTIONSl OE No.Llnt Filter.Fie Wash Systeml State Certification
o t e’"°r "’""’" ’"" "" "°w’r’u’ OE w’"r’ ’°"n’ 4 89---- *adjustments for every size load up to a giant 16 Ibs,~ gS
every fabric including permanent press-every degree of
soil with exclusive new Extra.Wash Positlonl Built like the
rugged Coln.Op machines for long trouble.free service in
hardest, everyday usagel Exclusve GE no.lint Filter.Fie wash
systemt GET IT ALL at this low, low prlcel

¯ Minimum retail price NO DOWN PAYMENT! EASY TERMS!
You may order the model shown through us, your franchised GE dealer, See our current display, prices, terms.

Private Or Group instructio.
On All Instruments

¯ Beginning, Intermediate
¯ Advanced ̄ Adult

,t,

I ’ 1.:

l ¯ 1
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Getting ready for 1969 Junior Football in Franklin are, front row from left to right, Peter Muenker,
age 10, Billy Sutton, age nine, Mark Goldberg, age 11, and Kevin McEIroy, age 12. Shown with the
boys are the founders of junior football, left to right, John Sutton, William Sutton, and Robert
Rhoads.

Junior Football P anned Next Fall
FRANKLIN -- Organized Junior

Football will finally be played in
F r mnklln Township, beginning next
September. The announce ment was
made recently by it’s founders,
William Sutton, Robert Hhoads
and John Sutton.

Three divisions will be form-
ed. They will be as follows: eight
arid nine year olds, ten and eleven
year olds, and twelve and thir-
teen year olds. Four to eight
teams are planned for each of
tbe three divisions. At the con-
clusion of each season, an a11-
star team will be selected in
each division to represent the
township to play other area
teams.

The founders of Junior Foot-
ball have set some stand-
ards which coaches will aim for.
The philosophy will be geared
toward each individual child’s
needs. The importance of team-:
work, seLf-discipline, responsi-
bility and brotherhood will be
stressed. They went on to say
that each child that participates
in this program will greatlybene-
fit. The founders heartily agree
with Frank Glfford, former flank-
erback for the New York Giants,

who said that football truly pre-
pares a boy for life.

The qualifications for partici-
pating on a team are that each
player must maintain a passing
scholastic average, and also sup-
ply his own equipment. It is
hoped that in the future, the
league will be able to supply
uniforms to each participant.
There will also be a weight qual-
ification for each age group to
matntaln a more competitive
program.

The organizers feel that or-
ganized football is safer than
boys playing in their own back-
yard. "By using the correctequip-
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Parents

ment and by having the correct
supervision, there is a very low
rate of injury," said John Sutton.

Mr. Rhoads stated that there is
a great need for interested par-
ents to take active part in this
program. Coaches and assis-
tant coaches will be needed. It.i
is hoped that each team will have!
three coaches for maximum sup- :
ervtston. There are Mso manyI
ether posts to be filled in organ-
izing Junior Football

For further information con-.
tact John Sutton, Bob Rhoads, or
Bill Sutton. You may also write I
to Franklin State Bank, in care
of the Marketing Department.

Okay Score Board
back Club, which has 22 active
members.

The Club will th,rther discuss
plans at its regular meetingTues-
day night at the Elks.

John DeBellts, chairman of the
Score Board Committee, said this
week .that- an appeal will be m~de
for funds from Irldtviduais
izations p~.d industries in the.

Contr’IbtRions ’hiCay:be sent to
DeBelHs at 205 6th Ave., Man-
ville.

The Score Board Committee of
the Manville Quarterback Club got
the consent of Mr. and Mrs. John
Gerber, Sr. at a meeting last
week to put the name of former
Manville High foe,hall player Jack
Gerber on the proposed electric
score board at the Manville High
alhletic field.

Young G~rber; ~i’flt-~t - st~ing
quarterback at the time of his
death in an auto crash last fall,
will be honored by the Quarter-

Warriors Drop Pioneers,
Tie For Co Lference Lead
Ken Harrell, a senior, hit a

single-game, career high of 38
points Tuesday aRernoon when
Franklin High dropped Somer-
ville High, 62-67, in an impor-
tant Mid-.qtate Coherence tiff.

The victory permitted the War-
riors of coach Kerry Davis to
tie Somerville High for the lead
in the Mid-State Conference. Each
team won seven and lost three
in the Mid-State.

Franklin is 9-4 overall and
travels to Bridgewater - Haritan-
West tomorrow night to resume
action in the Mid-State. Tuesday
a~ternoon, the Warriors are host
to Edison, a team they beat 60-
56, in overtime earlier. Frank-
lln whipped Bridgewater - West,
57-5~, earlier.

The Warriors were surprised
60-41, Friday night by South Plain-
field in the Mid - State.

Harrell sizzled the cords for
17 field goals and four foul
shots. Mike Bazln drilled in 19
points, while Lee O’Connor found
the rant¯ for 11.

I Bob Pierce led for Somer-
ville High cagers in double fig-
ures with 21 points. Horace Gray
hit for 18.

Harrell gave Franklin an early
2-0 lead, but Gray tied the score.
The teams then battled on even
terms the rest of the first quar-
ter. The Pioneers held a slim
1~-13 advantage at the end of
the quarter that saw Harrell sink
eight points.

O’Connor drew the Warriors
even, 15-15, but Gray gave Som-
erville the lead again, 17-I~. The
Pioneers stayed ahead until the
end of the half when they walked
off with a 37-31 spread.

The Warriors exploded for 32
points in the third period. Harre11
paved the way with 14 and Bazin
contributed 12.

A six-point spree at the start
of the quarter deadlocked the
count, 37-37. Franklin was even
again, 39-39.

The Warriors surged ahead for
good, 45-44, on a he. - pointer

by Ed Spencer.
Franklin went into the flnalper-

led with a comfortable 63-53 mar-
gin.

The Warriors connected for 19
points during the last quarter.
Harrell had 12 of those, two less’
than Somerville’s total for the
last quarter.

The defeat was the third against
12 wins for Somerville.

South Plainfield led from
opening bucket in pinningthat 60-41
defeated on Franklin High.

The Tigers netted the first two
baskets and ran their lead to
12-8 after the first eight minutes.

South Plainfield hit for 15points
in the second period, while hold-
ing the Warriors to II r for a 21-
19 halftime margin.

The Tigers pulled away in the
second half, striking for 18 points
and 15, while limiting Franklin tc
I0 and 12. I

Nick WoJciechowski and LeeI
O’Connor each scored 13 pointsJ
for the Warriors. Doug Borchers
led the Tigers with 16.
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Two Rutgers Prep Players ......

Lead Basketball Scorers
Dan Esposito of Rutgers Prep In third place Is Ken Harrell

and teammate Steve Steinbergpace
the scorers amongSouthSomerset
County high school basketball
players.

Esposito has 303 points, While
Steinberg has 28E

Annual Baseball
Umpires School
Now In Progress

The annual baseball umpires
school conducted by members of
the N. J. State Federation of Base=
ball Umpires started Sunday, Feb.
2 at the Camp Kilmer new gym=
nasium and will run for eight
consecutive Sundays.

The school admission require-
ments have been changed to allow
boys 16 years of age and over to
enroll, in an attempt to help local
Little League obtain trained offi-
cials.

Interested persons should con-
tact Vince Do]chak, 12 Meadow=
brook Driver Somerville.

What WOULD YOU DO

of Franklin High, who had a
career high o! 38 points against
Somerville on Tuesday.

Fourth is Frankli#s Mike Ba-
zin. The Warrior guard hasnetted
148 points.

In flRh place is Andy Hrintak
of Manville, who flipped in 144
points.

Lee O’Connor of Franklln is
sixth with 141 points on the year.

Seventh place is held down by
Miklos of Rutgers Prep, whorlm-
reed 122.

Nick WoJciechowskl of Frank=
lln is eighth with 121 points.

Lou Bartok of Manville High is
the ninth scorer with 102 points.

Hounding out the top 10 is
Charles Whalen of Manville, who
rifled in 87 points.

-0-

MANVILLE LOSES

The all - winning Edison Rec-
reation wrestling team now has
seven victories after whipping
Manville, 49-3. Manville is 1-6.

U.S.D.A. Graded Choice Boneless
Top Sirloin Roust lb. 99’
U.S.D.A. Graded Choice Boneless

Eve Round Roast lb. s I ’ 9

FOODTOWN has an enormous, brand new and
thoroughly modern Warehouse that lets us serve
you BETTER THAH EVER. A bigger Warehouse
means bigger variety, bigger quantity-purchases
that keep prices at your local Foodtown Super-
market rock-bottom.low. Up-to-the-minute auto-
mated equipment insures quickest deliveries, shelves

~ a.n d cpses always filled with freshest foods, loaded
.w¢thnatur, al goodness because they’re at the
of their taste and eye-appeal. A new expertly

( ed test-kitchen develops new treats for your table~
( baked, frozen, canned. Look for these delicious ex-

clusives each time you shop at your favorite, budg-
et-stretching Foodtown store!

E

U.S.D.A. Graded Choice BonelessIF YOU HAD ACCESS ~ ,I~=NI~x ~ ,k.=,f =7 RumpRoast . 99’
TO OUR MONEY?

TOWELS~u~ ,,.,,g ..,h .o..,...
Pork Roast lb. 59’

BECAUSE YOU
DO HAVE!

Fresh Regular Style

Spareribs ,b.65’

.o....... 39,
FLOUR

With This Coupon
Coupon good at any Foodtown Supe,market.

Umit one per adult family.
Coupon expires Saturday, February a. Mfg. Cpn.

Boneless

TopBonele.Round Steak lb. s | ~

Top Sirloin Steak Ih Sltg
Boneless Round

$1 Z9London Broil ,b.

Round Ground ,b. 89¢
Swifts Premium "Boneless Butts"

Daisies ,b. 75’ ~
Patrick Cudahy ~-~

,~.,,,.AQ,SlicedBologna pk,. l---

e

BEECHNUT "~JUNIOR FOODS ̄ o,m.., jar 1 4c

cetna ,..::,,-,,o, 7"rvvm~m~wwnl ~vmmm~ Regular or tow Cal can

~b~AXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ,~°~}’)~:; :~ 69" ~
TIDE SOAP POWDER o. .,. 67

~l 4c giant C

i BRILLO RED SOAP PADSOFF size35
BABY FOODS jar 10"
~i~l~U ~U~E~ BREAKSTONE 8-oz. ~c

Want to get a new home, new car, new furniture or the tuition ’ q~ll~l~D~ll~ll ~l~llil~i Temptee Whipped cup q~qu~

forLow-cost your child’s Loans arranged college education? speedily, to Our fill funds your are needs, at your. service. TURKEYumm~mmmm Florida Stringless FOODTOWNROLL
_

89" _

For Complete Banking Services See Us... GREEN BEANS Z9=
Automobile Loans ¯ Safe De~osit c~~’. SevingsBUSineSSAccountsL°°ns e. Checking Accounts .Home .ABBAGE ~ 11 O"

I
1| WE P ’ ’I I ON SPECIAL PAss BOOK (~’~

California "For Your Salad" -- --

CHERRY TOMATOES pt. ~-9"
¯ INTEREST S[ PAY ~) ~o TIME OPEN ACCOUNT..

~
Yellow Globe Florida Juice

ONIONS ORANGES
STATE BANK of Somerset Courty ,n

bag ~ ¯ Vfor

Foodtown

ALUMINUM
FOIL

Kounty Kist

¯ SWEET.
PEAS

a291-1b~
C

COBS

BIRDS EYE
VEGETABLES
Frozen Cut Corn or Green
Peas, Peas & Carrots,

Chopped or Leaf spinach

,-, 5cpkg. \

34 East Somerset St. /~@l~paces effective through Saturday, February 8 Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Member Twin County Grocer~.~.~--~403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144

Member Federal Reserve System

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

"Small Enough To Know You . Large Enough To Serve You"

MAZUR’S Foe DTO WN
60 EAST MAIN STi, SOMERVILLE t41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLff

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO I P.M. OPEN SUNDAY8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
.... i
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Carol Spencer Wins State Championship
Miss Carol Spencer, daught-

er of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W,
Spencer, Glenburn Valley
Farm, Griggstown, in the 1968
New Jersey Saddle Seat Equi-
tation Champion. Carol, 14, will
receive her trophy and cham-
pionship ribbon at the an-
nual awards dinner of the New
Jersey Professional Horse-

men’s Association Saturday,
Feb. 15. Carol and her equita-
tion horse, Sir Benjamin, were
virtually undefeated in equi-
tation this se~on, winning the
Championship ribbon at the
annual awards dinner of the New
Jersey Professional 11orse-
Championship at New Bruns-
wick, Morristown, Lances-

ter, Penna., andReserve Charo-
npionshtp at Morristown. I

~ddition to : ~e.:i¢~gy~.q~’~

Champion Medal Winner mr
Zone II of trial,American Horse
Shows Association. Zone II In-
cludes New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vanla and New York. Midnight
Orbit, a bay five gaited gelding,
was shown exclusively byCarol

Angelo V. Leone
Agency
N. 2.d Ave; .1¯ Manville, N.J."

Manville Office (201) 722-5193
Representing

THE TRAVELERS, Hartford, Ct,

(Quantity
Pdee 
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

71~- Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

to win the E nsternSaddleHorse
Breeder’s Association Cham-
pionship for 1968. This trophy
is presented at the DevonHorse
Show in May, and is awardedon
points scored at shows through-
out the year. Midnight Orbit

also scored enough points to
place third in the country lathe
American Horse Show As-
sociation Annual High Score
Awards for 1968. Carol isapu-
pll at the Stuart Country Day
SchooL

Win

Compliments

On Your Clothes

DELIVERY HOURS:
Weekdays 12-2 P.M. & 5-8 P.M.

Saturdays- All Day

916 EASTON AVE.
EASTON SHOPPI~I~I4~=NTE R

SOMERSET. N,J.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

S msorted m ImmmmTypes
art Shaped

VALENTINE CAKE PAN

SHOP
Reg’39c Reg. 39c

FOR 27C
LESS KLEENEX(
AT TISSLIE Under Bed or

Reg. 33c Regular StyleL&S  ,or49¢ Sl.77
OPEN EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M., SAT. ’TIL 6.

...... or 2 for $3.50

Boys Swimmi!ng Team Scores 12 7’81 Victory
The Somerset Valley YMCA and the Somerset Valley swim- 10O yd. distance. This raised the next two relays went to the visltors

Boys swlmmlngteam continued it’s
drive toward the YMCA Boys Swim
League Championship with a
crushing defeat of title hopeful
Ridgewood YMCA in the local Y
pool. Coach Doug Jordan’s swim-
mers put on an all out effort as
they rolled to a 127 - 81 wtn. i

The outcome of the meet was es-
tablished early as Coach Dave Fin-
giey’s divers swept two first
places, one second and a third to
open up a 14-4 lead. Jimmy Pohl
captured the 18 and under title
and Don Kerestzenyl ran off with
the 14 and over first place. The
second place was won by Chris
Hughes in the 13 and under divi-
sion while I0 year old Larry Mc-
Glvney competing in the 14 and
over division captured the third
place.

! The Individual Medley saw the
only early set back at the hands of
the Rtdgewood swimmers as Mark
Loyer swimming a 1:12.8 was only
able to take a second place behind
an excellent 1:09.3 by the Ridge-
wood swimmer. In the 15 to 17
Medley Vines Bruns turned in a
fast 2:22.8 to capture first place
while Pay Kromer with a 2:26.9
was second.

Then came the Freestyle events

eraI really turned on the heat as~ay ~aptured four firsts and four
s(conds in these four events. The
first ])lace winners included Ben
Dovlei with a 14.4 time for the
25 yd~, event, Jeff Perry with a
28.3 tot the 50 yd. event, Tom
Gerber with a 59.0 for 100 yd.
distance and Mack Morton 53.4
clockifig for the 100 yd. distance.
At this point in the meet, the
Somerset boys had rolled to a

58in ~4 lead over the visitors.the backstroke the Somerset
Valley pwimmers again continued
their alssault as Billy Rietz and
Tom Gerber and Vince Bruns cap-
tured tl~ree more first.places to
open the lead further to 82-26.
Mr. Brtins time of 1:04.7 was his
best effdrt of the year after return-
ing to adtton following a fractured
finger. ;

In thb Breaststroke events,
Rldgewoqd gained some ground as

the locals were only able to cap-
ture one first place by Ray Kro-
mer withi a 1:16.9 clocking in the
100 yd. event. In the Butterfly
the locals fared better as Chris
Lehmkuhl turned in a 1:06.1 clock-
ing to win the first 100 yd. But-
terfly event and Mack Morton came
back with a 57.4 time for tl~e

score to 113 to 67. but again in the final 15 to 17
The opening ten and under relay year old Medley relay, the Sum-

team of Billy Rietz, Alan Maccinl, erset Valley quartet of Glenn
Ed Gerber and Ben Doyle turned Brewer, Sieve Kennedy, Ed Scully
in a 1:08.6 time to edge the Ridge- and Matt W~alen clocked a 1:59.4
wood quartet which turned in a to edge their Rldgewood opponents
1:08.7 time for second place. The whose time was 2:00.3 for the 200

Somerset Swim Team,
Girls Bow To Summit

The Somerset Valley Girls Team
swimming in the second half of a
double header met the Summit
YMCA girls, the only team to hold
a victory over Coach AI Scotch’s
girls this season.

The early season meet at Sum-
mit had been a close hard-fought

affair with Summit managingtoeke
out a narrow victory. However, this
time the Summit team was well
prepared and rolled to a 134-73
win over the Somerset Valley
swimmers.

In the dtvingevents which opened
the meet, Coach Dave Flegiey’s
divers opened up a 16-1 margin
capturing two first places and two
second places. First place win-
ners were Betty Lou Schiedler and
Colene Hector. Second place wins
went to Linda Bazarnicki and Bren-

da Clyde.
In the Individual Medley even~

which followed the diving, the Sum-
mit team moved to a close 18-17
by capturing both firsts and both
seconds. In the Freestyle events,
the Somerset Valley swimmers
where shut out until the 15 to 17
100 yd. freestyle when Debble
Eberts turned in a !:04.7 time,
her best of the season to capture
the lone first place for Somerset
Valley in these four events.

In the breaststroke, Somerset
Valley fell further behind as the
strong Sum mit swimmers captured
all four first places. Then came
the backstroke and again Summit
continued to move ahead captur-
ing three of the first three first
places until Kitty Bortick broke
the string with a first place

Fishermen’s Forum
Will Feature Talks

New Jersey fishery resources,
of concern torecreatlonal anglers,
commercial fishermen and the
general public wlll be featured at
the forthcoming Flshermen’s
Forum°

The Forum will be held on Satur-
day, Feb. 15, starting at 9 a.m.,
In the Golden Gate Motel, Absecon.
Admission wlll be free.

Last year’s init~l Forum was
regarded as highly informative
by both sport and commercial
fishermen who attended it. Al-
though the program was originally
organized by commercial fisher-
men, an effort was made this year
to emphasize topics of broad in-
terest to sport fishermen and oth-
ers involved with marine re-
sources.

A rare Joint appearance will be
made by the Directors of both the
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife and the Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries of the U. S.
Department of the Interior, Direc-
tor H. E. Crowther will present
"A Master Plan for Commercial
Fisheries."

A lively response is expected
to the discussion by Director John
S. Gottschalk of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife. His topic will be
"The Pros and Cons of a Federal
Fishing License."

SAVE Aegean Classic styled credenzi

--Astro-Sonic Stereo model 3715 with: 30-watts k,
undistorted music power, two high-efficiency 12".
Bass Woofers, plus outstanding features at left.
,On=concealed, swivel casters. NOW $368.50 .
~-~ :, ...... ,.~

t

SAVE.,t,I
"11 Old-World ,, AO~

sgn

00 Mediterranean styled Astro-Sonic Stereo FM/AM radio-phono-

graph model 3813 with: 50-watts undistorted music po¢~er; two heavy-duty, high-efficiency
15" Bass Woofers; record storage are~eatures below. On concealed swivel casters. Also
available with 4-track, 3-speed solid-state Tape Recorder--also save $100--now $598.50; or in
Italian Provincial, Early American or Contemporary design. NOW,- -985o SAVE Pr0vinciaI--Astro-French

Sonic model 3714, with 30-watts undistorted
music power, two high-efficiency 15" Bass,~

"-’-- ~--’-~=¢ru-oun,u Stereo... "--me most magn,T,cen~-- -’~’-" -- Woofers, plus all features at left. Record storage.
Choose from Mediterranean. Early American, and

way to enjoy beautiful music in your home! o.,shModern styles. NOW 6348.50.

Magnavox surpasses all other achievements in the re-creation of sound.., to bring you the
full beauty of music with unequaled dimensional realism from exciting Stereo FM, drift-and-
noise-free Monaural FM, powerful AM radio, and your favorite recordings or tape! Solid-
state circuitry eliminates tubes and heat--assuring lasting reliability. Exclusive Micromatic
Player banishes discernible record and Diamond Stylus wear--now, your records can last a
lifetime. Other outstanding features such as two High-Efficiency Bass Woofers, plus two 1,000
cycle Exponential Treble Horns--provide truly breathtaking tonal purity. Come-in--select
from many Annual Sale models in authentic fine-furniture styles and beautiful finishes.

S Contemporary--Ast )-Sonic
model 3621 with: 30-watts undistorted music
power, two high-efficiency 12" Bass Woofers;
record storage, and features at left. Also in three,

’21 on compact and space-saving ,~!r~TI other beautiful styles. NOW $299.50
:’~

SAVE Solid-State Stereo Phonographs ~~L "~ :~

Actually outperforms many higher priced con- .~
soles on the market today l Precision Player also .’~
lets your records last a lifetime. Four Magnavox
high-fidelity speakers; 20-watts u~orted music .’~
power. Detachable legs make it~ted for ,,t.

,-1use on tables, shelves, even bookcases. In Con-

SAVE ""temporary model 3000, shown, plus Mediterranean, ~U Early American--Astro-Sonic~

138
French Provincial, and Colonial. All with solid-state model 3612, only 38¼" L, is just one of three,

$ 50 Stereo FM/AM Radio; save $20--NOW $178.50. space-saving styles. 20-Watts undistorted music
power, two 12" high-efficiency Bass Woofers;’~

tP
features above. Swivel casters. NOW $268.50 ,.’+~,#

SAVE NOW... Magnavox Color TV prices start at 299 ’64"$ 90... Portable Stereo at

81WESTMA! SL
ERVILLE 725 20851 """"°
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8,000 New Jersey Hunters
Receive Sporting Survey

¥

Some 8,000 New Jersey hunters
are being asked to cooperate in
survey of sporting activity and suc-
cess, Commissioner Robert A. Roe
of the State Department of Conser-
vation and Economic Development
announced this week.

A postcard questionnaire was
mailed last week to 8,000 nlmrods
by the Conservation Departmentts
Division of Fish and Game. Re-
cipients were selected at random
from 1967 hunting license stubs.

The questionnaire is similar
to game lmrvest surveys conducted
in previous years by the Bureau of
Wildlife Management, with a wider
range of species covered this year.
Information gleaned frompastsur-
veys has been of value in
recommending seasons and plan-
ning management programs to im-
prove hunting.

Cooperating sportsmen are
asked whether they purchased a
1968 firearm hunting license and
whether they used it for hunting,
trapping or both. Responses from
individuals who did not buy or use
licenses will be helpful in the final
evaluation.

A check list of 12 game species
is provided, Hunters are asked to
check all $gecies they hunted in

New Jersey, successfullyor other-
wise, in 1968, and to give the
number bagged of each species,

Previous questionnaires have
listed eight of these specless as
well as a separate question on
deer. The 12 species are pheasants
quail, rabbit, squirrel, duck,
grouse, Canada goose, brant, clap-
per, rail, deer, bear and wood-
cock.

Another new question asks
hunters in which County theyprin-
cipally hunted waterfowl during
1968. This information will have a
bearing on the type of duck season
set within the federal framework
of regulations.

Reply cards are postpaid and
pre-addressed. All answers are
confidential, as there is no place
to sign and the portion with the
hunter’s address is detachable.

Modern statistical methods
make it possible toprojectahighly
accurate estimate of the totalhar-
vest, if sufficient hunters respond
to the questionnaire. A good indi-
cation of trends is possible for
those species covered in previous

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

surveys. Cooperation of hunters
in responding promptly and ac-
curately will furnish an import-
ant tool for sound management el
Ma,,v .Tar,ma’u ",ulld]|fA rRsources.

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Mustang John Willis, number 33, battles Bridgewater-Raritan-
West players for a rebound, but the Manville team lost, and their
season mark is now 1-14. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

THE MANVILLE NEWS

West, Middlesex
Drop Mustangs

Manville High, dumping in only
three foul shots, fell short in
its quest for win number two of

:the season Tuesday night.
Bridgewater - Raritan - West

High converted 17 foul shots and
tripped the Mustangs, 55-47.

Manville Hlghwas beaten in
the Mountain - Valley Confer-
ence, 63-44, by Middlesex High.

Manville, now 1-14 on the year
and 1-9 in the Mountain-Valley,
Journeys to North Plainfield High
tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

Somerville High invades Man-
ville Tuesday night for a game
at 8 o’clock.

The Mustangs outscored
Bridgewater - West, 22-19, from
the field, but gave the Golden
Falcons too many chances from
the foul line.

Lou Bartok presented the Man-
ville five with a 2-0 start. Bas-
kets by Tom Roushey and Ran-
dy Sinclair sent the Falcons
on top, 4--2. John Willis tied
the score for the Mustangs, 4-
4.

Stnclalr’s foul shot and a bas-
ket by Bill Kasting put Bridge-
water in front, 9-4.

Now in. progress at all Magnavox Dealers

k

SAVE ~100 All-inclusive Stereo Theatre--costs you less than comparable TV and

Stereo units purchased separately! Early American model 7644, with all Color TV features below;
gliding front doors conceal TV screen when not in use. The outstanding Astro-Sonic sound
system, with 30-watts undistorted music power, re-creates the ful__~l beauty of music from the solid-

SA E 60 Early American model 7004

with four-speaker sound system, gliding Tambour
doors, land features at left~NOW~6$8~50~. ~:~

..... . . / ... , ,: . ....... ~,~:..~._~;~.~.’., ,,,;,v,~t~’~..:~ .~.. . ~.,’..
’" ¯ ’ ~’ =" 7~::<,"
:/

state Stereo FM/AM radio or your favorite records. NOW s895
SAVE Early American model 6974

"Magnificent COLOR TV crafted ,n w+two Magnavox speakers, plus all the fine-
pedormance features at left. NOW $595

charming EARLYAMERICAN furniture
... faithfully captures the informal elegance of this country’s Colonial furniture as
influenced by old-world traditions. Magnavox brings you beautiful furniture as well as
today’s most advanced Color TV, with: Instant Automatic Color--lets you enjoy a
perfectly-tuned picture that automatically stays precise on every channel--every time;
Brilliant Color--for today’s biggest and most natural 295 sq. in. color pictures;
Chromatone--gives far more vivid color; warmer black :lnd white; (3uiek-On pictures
that flash-to-life four times faster--no annoying warm-up delay. With Magnavox high-
fidelity sound you will enjoy unequaled program realism. You’ll ,’llso have the satisfac-
tion of knowing you own the finest, most reliable Color TV on the market today!

SAVE $50Space-saving Early American
model 6954, with all features, left, requires no
more floor space than most "small-screen com-
¯ pacts". Annual Sale priced--NOW $548.50

NOW... a 15"* COLOR PORTABLE with
Big-Set Performance and Reliability!

Slim-and-trim . . . take it along and enjoy this
ruggedly-built Magnavox value wherever you
gol Its Brilliant Color 117 sq. in. screen is 15 sq.
in. larger than most other color portables. Save
$213 on model 6000 with telescoping dipole
antenna; the perfect second set. Cart optional. SAVE +40

Beautiful Colonial--model 6904, also with 295$.’jnn9o sq. in. screen--the biggest pictures in Color TV
NOWf--- qk]~ ~ plus all the features at left. NOW $529.50

BUY NOW and SAVE...on a wide selection of magnificent Magnavox Home Entertainment Values!

"WE SET-UP, ALI6N AND SERVICE EVERY COLOR T.V. WE SELL."

81 WEST MAIN ST.
SOMERVILLE 725-20851

BUY WITH NO
DOWN PAYMENT

TAKE UP TO
3 YEARS TO PAYI

/
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Willis and Rick Koharkl re-
taliated for an 8-7 Manville ad-
vantage.

At this point, the Falcons
strung together eight straight
points that created a 12-8 lead
at the end of the first period
and a 15-12 margin into the sec-
ond stanza. At halftime, Bridge-
water widened its margin to 26-
16.

Bridgewater parted the nets
for 17 points in the third period
to enter the final eight minutes
with a 43- 30 spread. Bartok scored
six of 14 points for Manville in
the third quarter.

The Mustangs hqd their best
scoring period at the end, drop-
ping in 17. Greg Swerko had six
in the quarter.

Roushey sparked Bridgewater-
West with 16. Bartok deposited
14 for Manville, while Zwerko
hit for 10. Andy Hrtntak tallied
eight.

The Mustangs fell to Middle-
sex for the second time this sea-
son, 63-44.

Manville was close only at the
start. Middlesex went lntothe lead,
3-0. Then Fred Caprto of the
Mustangs put in a two - pointer.
The Blue Jays went on a seven

point spree to send them on their
way. At the end of the first period,
Middlesex had a 16-7 margin.

Manville scored only seven
points in the second period, while
Middlesex tallied 14 for a 30-
14 hatftime advantage.

Manville scored only seven
points in the second period, while
Middlesex talled 14 for a 30-
14 halftime advantage.

The Mustangs finishedupwith 15
in each of the last two quarters.I
Middlesex had 13 and 20. I

Koharki led Manville with 14Ipoints. Hrtnlak rimmed 10. Dave
Kichuia was high for Middlesex
with 16.

Manville’s Whalen, number 24, goes up for a basket against
Bridgewater-Raritan-West, but the Mustangs were defeated
55-47 in a game won at the foul line. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Original Equipment

I I

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
SOMERVILLE CIRCLE

722-2020
TUES. AND WED ......... 8:30 AM ~iH 6:00 PM
MON., THURS., Fltl ....... 8:30 AM Till 9:.00 PM
SATURDAY ...................... 8:30 AM Till ~PM

Also At ROUTE 22, BOUNDBROOK
356-8500

~l]gU FRIDAY ................ .. :: ..-: ....... 8:00 AM. To I~.M PJIL
SATUBDAY .................................................... ; ...........................8:00 A,M. To S:M P.M.
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Church Plans
Youth Sunday

The Neshanlc Reformed Church
will observe Youth Sunday on Feb.
9. Some of the church’s young
members will share the pulpit
with pastor Decker. The Boy Scouts
Girl Scouts, Cubs and Brownies
will be recegnlzed at this time.

A communicants class foc boys
and girls wishing te become mem-
bers of the church will be formed
on Sunday, Feb. 23 at 3 p.m. in
the chapel. Those who are 13 years
of age are eligible to meet with the
pastor at that time.

Church officers for 1969 are,
Forest L. Decker - pastor and
president, Harold F. DeHart-
clerk, John L. Schenck, Jr. treas-
urer, 3Dan Crum - financial sec-
retary. The Elder delegate to
Classis is James Paul and alter-
nate is David Wyckoff.

ii ii

Celebrates 88th Birthday
John Evanoff of 1403 Roose-

velt Ave., Manville, shown here
In center, celebrated his 88th
birthday last Sunday at a party
given by his six children.

The six children giving the
party were Mrs. John Litvai-
its, Mrs. Harry Poleschuk,

IT ISN’T THAT WE DON’T
BELIEVE IN BIG ADVERTISEMENTS

It’s just that we can’t afford them. We’d rather offer
you bigger savings during our

MIDWINTER SALE
THE RUG & FURNITURE MART INC.

and
IVY MANOR

Princeton, N.J.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART’S---

J LIVIN,G ROOMS I

Mrs. Michael Graldek, Mrs.
George Huzlnex, Mrs. Joseph
Sakes, and Nicholas Evanoff.

In addition to six children,
Mr. Evanoff has 12 grandchil-
dren and 15 great-grandchtl-
children.

Mr. Evanoff came to the Unit-
ed States from the Ukraine on
Dec. 25, 1904, and was married
on May 6, 1906. Herettredfrom
Johns-Manville on March 1,
1946.

-o-

Lutheran Church
Elects Officers

At the recent annual congrega-
tional meeting of Faith Lutheran
Church, the following members

were elected to the Church Coun-
cil for a three-year term: Theo-
dore Vandereedt, Luther Myers,
and Harold ttescock.

The Council has also elected
officers for the coming year as
fellows: President, Ray. Robert
Loucks; Vice-President, Dr. Wil-
liam Mende; Secretary, Luther
Myers; Treasurer, John Bodmer;
and Financial Secretary, William
Drehs.

THIS SALE IS FOR ONE WE

"Modern and Contemporary"

R EG. SALE
3PC. MEDITERRANEAN, "’" ..... ..... "" ...... ""~
Including Sofa and 2 Chairs $549.95 53~,.._l Oil

3 PC. CONTEMPORARY
Living Room Sofa and 2
Chairs $399.95 $2 79,9 5

2 PC. TRADITIONAL Sofa
and chair Hand Tufted ¢ann Ar
Imported Fabric. $649.95 ~46~,Y~

)merville Baptist Church Will Make
I o-Week Missionary Trip To Haiti

Members and friends of the Somerville Baptist Churchhave
spent 14 months preparing themselves for voluntary missionary
work for two weeks in the tiny village of Terrier Rouge, Haiti.

It all began with Ray. Wayne N. Hadley, pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Somerville who, three years ago, went on a
preaching mission to Haiti under the auspices of the American
Baptist Home Mission Society.

Part of his mission included a one-week stay in Terrier Rouge
which, as Ray. Hadley describes it "is a small rural town where
people live in mud huts and the only cindcrbloek buildings are
the Catholic Church, the Baptist Church and the Baptist
minister’s parsonage."

"’The complete poverty of the people, whose only source of
water is a one foot deep stream, and who have an average
income of $60 a year", had such an impact on Rev. Hadley that
he decided to tell his Somerville parish about the tiny village in
Haiti.

"To see the people of Terrier Rouge, whose situation is utterly
hopeless and who in spite of their poverty are completely
dedicated to Jesus Christ made such a spiritual impact on my life
. . . I wanted others to have the same kind of experience," he
said.

The 24 members and friends of the Somerville Baptist Church
will have the opportunity to undergo the same kind of experi-
ence, when they leave Somerville tomorrow to fly to Haiti.

Co-chairmen of the mission arc Ray. Wayne Hadley and
William E. Roach director of the Somerset County Planning
Board.

Members going on the trip are Raymond Black, a salesman
from Bridgewater; Oliver Compton, assistant executive director of
the New Jersey Turnpike Authority from Bridgewater; Henry
Conrads, retired, of Hillsborough; Mrs. Helen Dietz, a housewife
from Hillsborough; George Dixon, principal in Franklin Town-
ship; and Ezra HcLlyer, Somerset County Park Commissioner of
Rarit.’m.

Also going are, Charles Kurak, a Rutgers student from
Franklin; Ray. Richard Lothian, a Philadelphia pastor; Mrs.
Richard Lothian, a Franklin housewife; Mrs. Mamie Moore,
director of the Somerset County Child Development program;
Charles McDonough, a project leader with American Cyanamid of

I

3 PC. MODERN Sofa and 2
Chairs in Nylon Fabrics. $299.95

L LIVING ROOMS J
"Colonial Styling"

3 PC. PINE Sofa or Sofa Bed REG. SALE
Set. C hoic~=,qf:~cflor &

"’F~ibrics:,;, " "’ .’’:.:r $349.95 $~7{},,,,, /dl
3 PC. SOFA, Chair and
Rocker. Choice of Color & s224.95

Colonial Hide-A-Bed Opens

Bridgewater; Andrew Schnatter, a supervisor from Franklin; and
Jack Sondermeyer, an engineer from Hillsborough.

Also, Howard Thomas, housefather at the Hcrsey School, Pa.;
John Tierney, a chemist with Rcvlon Corp, from Hillsborough; J.
Van Trimmer, an electrician at Johns-Manville and his wife; Miss
Mildred Townsend from Morristown County; Edward Williams, a
repair supervisor with Sears Roebuck Co. of Somerville; Ray.
Lloyd Williams of Oaklin; Wallace Williams, an RCA engineer
from Hillsborough; and Robert Wagner, a Rubber Lab assistant
with Johns-Manville will also make the trip.

The majority of the team paid their own way and others who
could not pay for the trip received their fare from the church.

The team leaves for Port-au-Prince, Haiti, tomorrow, and the
following day an all day land trip to Cape Haitian is planned.

On Feb. 9 they are scheduled to arrive in Terrier Rouge for the
dedication of the just-finished Baptist church. A mission observa-
tion tour of American Baptist ministries on Cape Haitian is
planned for Feb. 19. The team returns to Somerville on Feb. 23.

An eventful two weeks arc in store for the Somerville team,
who will visit the village which is a quarter of the size of
Somerville.

Some of the major projects that the team will be engaged in are
the installation of a 6.5 kilowatt diesel generator, purchased by
the Somerville Church, which is to provide electricity for the
Terrier Rouge Baptist Church, the parsonage, a community well
pump.

Members of the team will study the church sponsored religious
and day school program and will provide training for all
educational personnel.

Terrier Rouge boosts five teachers, who have a two-year college
education and whose starting salary is $8 a month. The maximum
amount of salary a teacher can earn, is $12. The teachers are
presently supported by the Somerville Church.

Another project of the team is to work with native men to
improve 100 acres of land that the church has leased so that the
best nutritional and economically profitable crops may be raised.

The diet of the people in Terrier Rouge is completely lacking
protein since their main food is vegetables. Soil examples from
Terrier Rouge have been analyzed by Rutgers professors of
agriculture, who have determined the kind of crop that would
grow best there.

The team is considering planting a crop of chicken-peas which
has a high protein value. Later on in the experiment they may
introduce the people of Terrier Rouge to poultry raising.

Ofl~er objectives of the team include the installation of an
electric pump to provide fresh pure water for the whole
community. Also, team members will instruct the community in
public health measures and institute a rat extermination program.

Some particular items that will be taken to Terrier Rouge arc
316 yards of material, 185 men’s ties and I 19 rubber balls.

The women on the team hope to make enough dresses so that
every woman in Terrier Rouge may wear a new dress on
dedication Sunday. The ties will be worn by the native men.

Rev. Hadley reported that the people are mostly dressed in
rags.

The 119 rubber balls will bc distributed among the children of
Terrier Rouge, who, until the arrival of the rubber balls will
continue to play soccer with a stone. The balls were collected by
tim children of the church’s Vacation Bible School.

¯ Another present to the children of Terrier Rouge will bc 700
French New Testaments. ’

Rev. Hadley said that although the literate natives are able to
read French the spoken language is Creole, similar to French but
changed by African dialects.

The value of all items brought to Terrier rouge is $7,000.
Another $7,000 will be spent to cover the transportation of the
team.to Full Size Bed. Choice of

"L~ ~,~¢~14~.~rColor & Fabric. $359.95
Group To Sponsor Urban Bus Seminar

COLONIAL love Seat, Choice

~99 951
The Missions and Christian let of the Harllngen Reformedof Color & FAbric. $169.95 ¯ Social Concerns Commission of Church at 8:15 a.m. and will re-

COLONIAL High Wing Back
the Montgomery United Methodist turn by 5 p.m. There will be an

Chair. Choice of Color & Church will sponsor a Mobil Ur- opportunity for dialogue tn the
ban Bus Semlnar to Newark on Sat- city and for greater understand-3 PC. SOFA and 2 Chairs in Fabric. $109.95 $69 95

wide choice of fabrics & i ,
¯ urday, Feb. 1.

I~ J DINETTES J
The bus will leave the

I BED RODMS i
APARTMENT SIZE -Table REG. SALE "--’--------’----=

and2 Chairs Formica Tops. $4Q, s29.95 ~~~
4 PC. Choice of Walnut or

REG SALE
5 PC. DINETTE, Padded ""

~~~ .............Maple Dresser, Chest, Bed, . _ Chairs, Chrome, Choice of
$44.951

Mirror, Plastic Tops.
$224 95

~ 1 14,95 colors. $79.95

7 PC. DINETTE, 6 Padded i |~|

4 PC. SOLID PINE, Chest, Chairs, Choice Colors, s79,9 I ilDresser, Bed and Mirror.
$45995 ~349,95

Formica Top. $119.95
~!’ii~~.:

*:~:~:~:! |5 PC. MPALE Dinette, ~ ..... *::
4 PC. MEDITERRANEAN, " ]~ ~ !:~:: I
Chest, Dresser, Bed&Mirr°r $339.95 5229

FormicaTop $20995
5149,9_iI~~!

4 PC. MAPLE Chest, Dresser, _ MAPLE Dinette, 4 Mates ~.. ~:~;;i~-i~,:¯Bed and Mirror $26995 s134
Chairs, Table with Formica $37995 s249,951 ............ ...........=

6 PC. CONTEMPORARY
Chest, Dresser, Bed, Mirror
and2 Nite Tables $419.95 s299.95

BOX SPRING or MATTRESS,
Twin Size only

FIRM MATTRESS or BOX
SPRING - Twin or Full Size
10 yr. Guarantee

I DINING ROOMS ]
9 PC. DINING ROOM REG. SALE

MEDITERRANEAN Trestle

l BEDDING I Table, 6 Chairs, Buffet &

9~

.u,c. sJ99.
REG. 8 PC. CONTEMPORARY

Walnut, Dining Room, China
Surf Board Table, 6 Chairs s399.95I "

=
s459.951

9 PC. CONTEMPORARY
Walnut, Dining Room, 6
Chairs, Table, Buffet, Hutch

I ¯

$49.95

SALE

Ea. S29.95 AN
S

$679.95

$69.95 Ea. $799.95

Ing el the programs being carried
on there far the urban needs.

BEN FRANKLIN KNEW!
IT’S SMART TO SAVE

"It is not what you gain, but what you save

that makes you rich." Franklin said it...

and it’s still true today. How about opening

your Savings Account, now?

Harlingen Church ,~
Has Meeting For
Future Members

The Sacrament of Baptism will
be held during the 11 a.m. wor-
ship service of the Harllngen Re-
formed Church this Sunday, Feb. 9.

A series of meetings for those
who wish to affiliate with the
church will start this Sunday, Feb.
9 and each Sunday through the
23rd starting at 3 p.m. in the
church. Those wishing ~rther In-
formation should contact the
church office.

A scrap paper drive is now b~-
ing conducted by the local Youth
Group. Those wishing to donate
should contact the church office
or Peter Staats.

Dr. Clifford W. Pullen has been
elected president of the Memorial
Fund of the church. Others elected
were secretary, Dr. Dan C./~ullen
and Treasurer, Robert A. Henry.
The other two trustees serving on
this committee are Samuel L.
Conard and John E. Dixon.

"O-

Church Conference
Planned On Feb.9

MONTGOMERY .-.- The annual
missionary conference of the First
Born Church of the Living God,
Northern District, will be held at
the Hlnsdale First Born Church in
Brooklyn on Feb. 9. Those fromthe
local Solid Rock First Born Church
wishing to attend should contac~
Mrs. John A. Brooks.

On Monday, Jan. 26, John A.
Brooks of Province Line Road
was the guest speaker at a youth
rally night of the First Born Church
of the Living God, Northern Dis-
trict, held in the Newburgh, N.Y.
First Born Church. He is the
National Youth Director of the
First Born Church of the Living
God in America.

-0-

TRAINING PROGRAM
The annual church officers

training program for the newly
elected deacons, elders and trus-
tees of the New Brunswick Pres-
byterlan will be held the four
Thursday evenings in February
from 8-9:30 p.m. at the Campus
Center Auditorium of the Prince-
ton Theological Seminary. Those
from the local church wishing to
attend should contact the Rev.

O. Peele.
-0-

HOLY INNOCENTS MEET
The Somerset County Holy In-

nocents Society will meet Feb. 104
at 8 p.m. in St. Bernard’s Parish~
Center, Bridgewater. Guest
speaker will discuss "Creative
Playthings/’ an educational toy
manufacturer. The society notes
that religious instruction for ex-
ceptional children is held every
Saturday from 10:30-11:30 a.m.
at the center.

OFF/
TUFTED, Firm Mattress or e., ^. I DEN FURNITURE iBox Spring,10 yr. guarantee.

$89.95 Ea. #~)~ Y~) P==,,m 3 PC. CONTEMPORARY REG. SALE
EXTRA FIRM Tuftless II"~.~y Corner Grouping 2 Sofas,. ¢A~ ~r ,’: ...............~: .................;l::i:ii .....................:ii~::~
Mattress or Box Spring15 yr. ....,.=~=p==, Chair. $179.95 .yy.y 4½ 0

4½ 0 ,, ’
Guarantee

$99.95 Ea. s64.95 uuuu / SOFABED
$119 569.951

SUPER-CUSHIoNED, Extra Plan s189.951Frim Mattress or Box Spring, --" "’!= "" ’ " £tlh tie I
Interest on COMPOUNDED

guarantee.
$109.95 Ea ~7A ()J~ SALE PERTAINS TO FLOOR STUDIO COUCH $179.95 ~,~|

!pHONERA-5-2020

THRIFTYFURNITURE. MART,
OPERATEDO--;’’O.*1,’ RARITANSAVINGSBANK141 49 WEST MAIN ST.. SOMERVILLE I t I ,w., ,, CALLDELIVERY ROBINSON

¯
Open Thurs. and Fr;. 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.-Daily 9 a.m. till 5:30 p.m. I I | ~

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000 725-3300- FREE PARKING IN REAR
I

By F.D.I.C.

t 1 1 t
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Defeat Dunellen
Alex Speclan (106) and Vaughn

Burkhour (157) notched pins S atur-
day night as the wrestlers of
Manville High ripped Dunellen

~::;. , High, 30-14.
¯ .. u, Specian ,0attened his foe in three
.~.~ minutes, /t
.?, Burkhour took 5:25 to dispose
,,:,, of his opponent.
..,:, Kurt Zwerko (98) won on for-
.J,. i felt for the Mustangs,

Decisions were posted by Steve,L , r u
~,:, Fanicase (123), 2-0; Ed Gekosky
_,:, (136), 4-2; Greg Evanylo (141),
.:,. 1’7-3, Paul Lebedz (178), 2-0;

and John Slgle, heavyweight, 5-

-I 2.
,;:.,.,: The Mustangs are 4-5 on the
u’h:: year.

-0-.~.,:t. ACCEPTED AT COLLEGE

,::,.. Manville High School announces
~,.;’: the acceptance of the following
h.,,. students to the colleges’ listed
-i~fi below:
.’,i: Miss Nancy Koslak, daughter of
r,," Mr. and Mrs. Chester Koslak of

528 Boesel Avenue, to Rider Col-
lege,

Miss Angeline Dormanskl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil

~,,. Dormanski of 1017 Roosevelt Ave-
" nue, to Alliance College.

,,, ,, Rutgers Prep senior Dan Esposito, number 24, drives around
,,,~, Jamesburg’s Bob McBride, and nets two of 14 points he scored as

"i .......
Prop

t ’~ /

! : erset County’s leading scorers, one period.
i:: racked up 38 points as Rutgers Steinberg’s output in the second
’ Prep hit Jamesburg for a 64-54 quarter was 12 points as the Prep

victory Friday night on their own stuffed in 18 points to increase
court.

The Argonauts were thrashed their halftime lead to 37-33.The Argonauts pumped in 11
90-83, last Wednesday despite points in the third period and 16

:a 27 - point effort by Dan Esposi- in the last to outscore James-
the other half of Prep’s burg, 2%21, after intermission.

Ipotent, 1-2 scoring punch.
After yesterday’s home game NEWARK

with Lawrencevllle School, the
Argonauts are away tomorrow Newark Academy featured a big
night at Wardlaw, Saturday after- team that had 6-6 Dave MacNaugh-
noon at Montclair Academy and :ton and 6-5 Paul Parker upfront
next Thursday at Oratory. to battle 6-7 Steinberg.

Rutgers Prep went into yester- Jerry Glmelstob of NewarkAca-
day’s game wRh a 7-8 record, demy netted 27pointstomatchEs-

Steinberg, a 6-7 Junior, tallied )oslto’s total.
his 38 points on 18 field goals and
six foul shots. This enabled him Rutgers Prep neverled, although
to run his season total to 285 hhe score was tied, 3-3. At the

end of the first period, Newark
Academy was out in front, 14-7.

ESPOSITO HAS 303 With .Gimelstob,., a .post -
graduate student, swishing in 14

Esposito, a senior, rifled in 14 points, Newark stretched its half-
mints against Jamesburg and now time bulge to 40-21.

303 points so fat, this year. He Newark Academy outpointed the
is second in the county in scoring, Argonauts, 31-20, in the third per-
while Steinberg is third, lad, but Prep enjoyed a 22-19

Esposito gunned in eight poh~ts edge in the last period.
and Steinberg netted nine to ac- I Esposltio now has 934 career
count for all but two of the Ar- !points. He got his 27 points on nine
gonauts points as they pulled away field goals and nine fouls.

’The Action’ Is At

Protect your valuable papers
against fire, theft or other
loss with the best protection
anywherel Don’t waitl Tomor-
row could be too latel Rent
your deposit box here TO-
DAYI

-B.’~K ING HOURS-
Man. Tues. & Wed,

9’a.m. to ~ p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Jersey Ski Areas
Skiing in New Jersey "Where

the Action is" affords a real treat
this season at any of the State’s
ultra-modern Skl Resort Areas,
according to Robert A. Roe, Com-
missioner of the Department of
Conservation and Economic Devel-
opment.

These resorts, run by experi-
enced personnel, have planned pro-
i grams of special events throughout
the winter.

Great Gorge at McAfee features
the Montclair Ski Club Champion-
ships was held on Jan. 18, and
the N. J. Jaycee Competition will
be held on Jan. 25 and 26. Other
events are the Junior Slalom Feb.
I, and the N. J. Jr. Slalom Cham-
pionships Feb. 2. The N. J. Sen-
ior Slalom ChamDlonships will be
held Feb. 8. The U. S. Eastern
Amateur Ski Assn. Giant Slalom
is scheduled for Feb. 15.

Belle Mountain, Hopewell, fea-
tures a slalom on Feb. 9.

Craigmeur at Newfoundland be-
g’ins the ’69 Ski season with a
special emphasis on "learn-to-
ski" programs. Until Jan. 29 class-
es are open to skiers of all age
levels. The program consists of 5
lessons by qualified instructors.
A boys’ race (ages 8-14) will 
held Jan. 25, starting at 9 a.m.
On Feb. 8, at the same time,
the girls will have their turn
(same age limits).

New Jersey’s newest ski cen-
ter, Vernon Valley at Vernon will
be opened on a limited basis start-
ing Feb. 18. When completed, this
complex will have an uphill capac-
ity of 5,000 skiers an hour. Ver-
non Valley’s ski school is direct-
ed by Russell Legate t - past
Canadian national ski champion
and a senior instructor of the
Canadian Ski Instructors’ Alli-
ance.

Arrowhead Ski Area in Marl-
boro has programmed its activi-
ties so that all skiers will be kept
interested, featuring a continuous
ski school and ski clubs for Jun-
iors, seniors and intermediates.
A ladies day is held Wednesdays.
A special rate of one dollar is
offered to students after school
and in the evening. The program
is available Monday through Fri-
day. Arrowhead Ski Area is op-
erated by the Red Bank YMCA.

Snow-Bowl, Milton has gone all

out to attract skiers from the New
Jersey-New York metropolitan
area. There is a free ski bus to
Snow-Bowl from the N. Y. Port
Authority terminal daily at 5:45
p.m., returning at midnight.Snow-
Bowl features dancing at the Rusty
Hinge 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. to live music
every Friday and Saturday night
through the season. National Ski
Week was Jan 17 to 24. Family
night was held on Jan. 1% On Jan.
18-19 standard races were held
On Jan. 29 there will be National
Ski Patrol demonstrations. Day
races will be held Feb. 14.

At Ski Mountain, Pine Hill there
its= special emphasis on instruc-
tions for high school students.
Junior racing programs open to
all age groups started on Jan, 20.

For additional information and
the latest ski information, contact
the State Promotion Section,
Dept. of Conservation and Econom-
ic Development, P.O. Box 1889,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625.

-0-

Montgomery
Splits Games

The Montgomery Junior varsity
quintet split a pair of contests
during the past week.

Friday afternoon, Montgomery
overwhelmed Hunterdon Central,
61-31, but was routed by Cedar
Ridge, 75- 25, Tuesday Mter-
noon.

Andy Loafs fired In nine field
goals for 18 points against Hun-
terdon Central. Pete Van Zandt
chimed in with 12. Dave Howbrary
tallled 10 and Jim Frintner scored
nine.

Loafs collected nine against
Cedar Ridge.

Montgrnery is 6-2 on the year,
Both defeats were at the hands of
Cedar Ridge.

-O-

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

David London of Somerset has
been reelected as president of
the New Jersey Poultry Associa-
tion. The election took place at the
association’s annual New Jersey
Farmers Week meeting on Jan,
31.

SERVICE
BANK

Rocky Hill Office

FEBRUARY 8, 1969 o.-

FROM 9 A.M. TO 3 P.M. ’~"’~’,
(RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY ,’,~;~,.:,w//e ~ . . - ,

~’~/~i~/E’l~ ~;t 1 WASHINGTON STREET, ROCKY HILL,
JUST OFF ROUTE 206.

~’~/~.~ TO PERMIT US TO MEET YOU, TO SHOW YOU THE AREA’S NEWEST BANKING
FACILITY, AND TO PRESENT YOU AND ¥OOR FAMILY WITH FREE GIFTS.

¯ . , ¯ . _

~~,~ BY CAR, BY FOOT OR ON HORSEBACK. COME AS YouARE. THIS’IS’YOUR BANK+ ’’~
AND WE WANT YOU TO FEEL AT HOME. ’ =-,,el.

A BUD VASE WITH A FRESH ROSE WILL BE GIVEN TO ALL THE LADIES. THERE’S
AN ASH TRAY OR PEN FOR EACH OF THE MEN AND PUNCH BAG BALLOONS
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS.

IF YOU OPEN EITHER A $50 CHECKING ACCOUNT OR A SAVINGS ACCOUNT OF
$50 OR MORE, CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE FREE GIFTS:

A FRAMED WATER COLOR PICTURE
BY A LOCAL ARTIST

BEGINNING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1969,
BANKING HOURS AT THE NEW
ROCKY HILL OFFICE WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
DAILY: 9 A.M.- 3 P.M.
THURSDAY EVENING: 4 P.M.- 8 P.M.
DRIVE-IN WINDOW:

MONDAY- WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M.- 3 P.M.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

DEPENDABLE .:." -~~’~
TRAVEL \~"~

ALARM CLOCK , 12 1 !~

F~’::" ?:’" : "::"’:::::::):i.’""". :" ................. .......... :’"""
;: :: ~::: ’?::::,~V~.~.~:L.. " .... ::_.__.A’/~ :

¯ ~ ,:. :.. . ~.::::.:: ~::.::. : .::~,. ~.~:;:: : ¯
::: .... .::i:i%~:::~.:i:.L,~;.~,::i,:~.~,~,’~;~:>:.

: : :’ <::~ ~"."’ i: ~ ~’- ~!~:i: :~i:~.;i; . : : i~

¯ ,,+,:< .’+ "m ,+7.’,, ),".+¢~"+ + "+$i×" ’:" ’

!. :,.: :.i .~;!~i:~i !?~::~?i~{~,, ,::~,: ::.;

i

v w v w

 TH| IIqRBT NATIONAL
OF BOMIRl~r ~OMN~

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK -- BRANCHBURG TWP,
NORTH PLAINFIELD -- ROCKY HILL -- SOMERVILLE - WARREN TWP.

A __ A
w

Please note: All offices of the First National Bank of Somerset
County will be closed on Wednesday, February 12, in observance
of Lincoln’s birthday.
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oPv, N, No IRolling Hills Girl Scouts Start

MAMA FERRARO’S 45 0,000CampaignForCamp

RESTAURANT
(PIZZERIA)

Now Featuring
Dining Room Service

I Italian and.American I
l Cuisine l
J (ESPRESSO COFFEE)

John P. Shepard, Executive Vice
President of Ortho Pharmaceutical
Corporation, Rarltan, will serve
as General Chairman of the Camp
Development Program of the Roll-
ing Hills Girl Scout Council, it was
announced today by Paterson Bond
of Martinsville, chairman of the
Steering Committee for the cam-
paigu.

"We are delighted that John
Shepard will head this effort to
raise $450,000 to develop a resi-
dent camp for the Girl Scouts of

Hunterdon and Somerset Counties
and Middlesex Borough. This pro-
gram has the interest and support
of the community and I’m sure
with Mr. Shepar&s leadership we
will have a successful campaign,"
said Mr. Bond.

Laufichlng a public appeal for
funds caps a two year planning

schedule which began with the ac-

quisition of 1,213 acres of land
near Equinunk, Pa., as the site
of the resident camp. Committees
composed of experts in various
fields have brought know-how in
land management, conservation,
architecture, and sanitation. Jo-
seph S. Young of Scranton, Pa. was
retained as prime architect for the
design and coordination of facili-
ties.

Lawrence Krampert of Somer-
ville, Chairman of the Camp Site
Committee, commented that "the
site is a natural for such a camp.
It has a .50 acre lake which has
already been drained and cleaned
and construction of the waterfront
area is underway. The terrain of=
fers the primitive areas for ad-
venture and exploration while pro-
viding for expansion as needed in

571 Bound Brook Rd. Middlesex
Call 968-2494 or 968-2497
Fornzerly across the street

OWN A BRAND NEW

No gimmicks...just simple: arithmetic and only
because GREAT WESTERN MOTORS is the leading

& Toyota dealer is this possible.
’ ’ A

H you want to "get your hands on the wheel of a Toyota,"
GREAT WESTERN MOTORS "will never let go’" of the price
offered, And don’t be confused... Great Western has no con.

the next ten years."
The Council’s plan calls for fa-

cilities for 7G0 girls to camp dur-
ing an eight week summer period,
a number likely to grow to 1,200
by 1975.

Certain buildings willbe winter-
ized so that selective winter camp-
ing, senior conferences and other
outings can take place year-round.
Girl scouts who desire resident
camp experience must, atpresent
apply to other Councils for admis-
sion to their camps. In recent
years these openings have been
difficult to find.

Chairman Shepard stated, "l am
pleased to serve this cause because
I believe in the worth of the proj-
ect. The community has a respon-
sibility to see that our youth are
given the opportunity to grow re-
sponsibly. Getting to know the
outdoors in a group situation is
wonderful training."

"The girls themselves raised
the down payment on the land by
selling over 170,000 boxes of cook-
ies. They have demonstrated their
concern. Now its time for the rest
of us to respond, each according
to his means," he said.

Area residents who are serving
on the Campaign Consulting and
Advisory Committees are: Dr.
and Mrs. H. Abram.son, Judge
George Allgair, Mr. and Mrs
John D. Anderson, Mrs. P, T.
Bardsley, Senator Raymond Bate-
man, C. P, Bateman, Sr., Mrs.
Benjamin Borow, Gen, and Mrs.

J J. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
[ F. Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. Jo Frank
I Budd, Mr. and Mrs. William Buzby,
,Richard Charlton, Dr. and Mrs.
Alfred Conston, Dr. and Mrs. Nick
Demy, George ,I. Feder, Warren
B. Gilbert, Dr. and Mrs. George
Glass.

Also included were Sidney Hal-
pern, Mrs. Noel A, Haywood, Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Karl, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Kline, Richard Lothian, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy E. Millard, Karl
Nann, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur North,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Pascale,
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin M. Rabin,
Mrs. Ernestine Richards, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Schoomnaker, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter E. Scott, Donald
H. Stires, Mr, and Mrs. George
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Torpey, and Raymond Tromba-
dote, all of Somerville.

-0-

[L~TTER$ To The F_.Z)I

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

It has been my good fortune
to have served, in civic acti-
vities, with two of the candi-
dates for Board of Education
in Franklin. Having had this
first-hand experience, I would
like to share some of my im-
pressions with the other vot-
ers of our community.

Raymond Meslah is chair-
man of the Franklin Township
Civil Rights Commission, to
which I too was appointed by
the Township Council I am
exceedingly proud of my con-
nection with this group, pri-
marily because of the extra-
ordinary degree of leadership
and innovative thinking which
Mr. Meslah has provided. He
has led Franldin’s group from
a long period of virtual inac-
tivity to a position of leader-
ship among the Municipal Civ-
il Rights Commissions in the
state of New Jersey.

During the period when Mrs.
Naomi Nler~nberg served as
charter. President of the Le ague
of Women Voters of Frank-
lin, I served on the Board of
that organization. M re. Nleren-
berg was an exceptional admin-
istrator. She led the League
from Provisional to full local
League status in literally rec-
ord time. She was extremely
creative and an indomitable
worker. I might add that Mrs.
Nierenberg is known and re-
spected in many quarters of
the State through her League
work, and, in fact, has just
been asked to serve on the
Nominating Committee of tl~
League of Women Voters of
the State of New Jersey.

I venture to evaluate only
these two activities of Mrs.
Nterenberg’s and Mr. Mesiah%
because of my first-hand
experience. However, I must at
least mention that both have
been extraordinarily active in
many other civic functions and
have received much recogni-

tion from other quarters for
their accomplishments.

We are a most fortunate
community, to have people of
this caliber willing to con-
tribute so freely of their time
and effort.

Mrs. Robert Greenberg
Franklin

Editor, Franklin News Record:
As a seven year veteran oft he

Franklin Township Board of
Education, four of those years
as its President, I find that
I must break the tradition of re-
maining silent during a school
board election. For two years
now, Board member Michael
Peaces has broken this tradi-
tionally, self-imposed silence
in order to support candidates
for the Franklin Board. This
year, however, Mr. Peaces has
gone too far by his vicious at-
tack on the three candidates
whom he does not support; and,
when called upon at the Board’s
January public meeting to sub-
stantiate these charges, he re-
mained silent. In my opinion
this attempt to discredit three
distinguished members of our
community is a new low in
Franklin’s political scene.

The three candidates who
were attacked by Mr. Peaces
stand out as highly quallfiedfor
any ~ublic office and most es-
pecially for the Board of Edu-
cation. Mr. Raymond Mesiah’s
tireless efforts for positive
community development in his
work with the Jaycees, the Rec-
reation Commission, and the
Township’s Civil Rights Com-

mission have earned him the
honor of being ~amed as "one
of New Jersey’s five outstand-
ing young men" by theState Jay-
cees. Mrs. Richard Nieren-
berg’s success in establishing
Franklin’s own "League of
Women Voters" and her service
as its charter President speaks
enough of her qualifications
even without reference to her
many education-related activi-
ties. Mr. Harold Oertell’s serv-
ice to our community on the
present Board of Education
and on the Township’s Indus-
trial Commission also speaks
for itself.

Though I do not personally
support the other two candi-
dates, I would not, for a mo-
ment, question their respecta-
bility nor their qualifications
for this public office. All can-
didates who are willingtospend
their time and energies serv-
ing their community deserve
much more than vicious and un-
founded attacks on their reputa-
tions.

Robert g. McCredte, Ph.D.
Somerset, N. J.
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A qu,ck ca//to 752-3800 for immediate credit approval~ MANVILLE APPLIAN CE
andyou’lldriveyour, newToyotahometoda’ is having a

TOYOTA CARLOAD SALE
CROWN On all appliances

TOYOTA
COROLLA

TOYOTA
LAND CRUISER

TOYOTA 2000GT

l/nijbrms Coming
7"o School On
IIoy Scout IVeek

Boy Scout uniforms will be
seen in area schools during the
celebration of the ~gth anniver-
sary of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, during Boy Scout W, eek, Feb.
7-13.

Courts of honor and blue and
gold dinners will be held by scout
troops and cub packs, and aa eagle
scout will be invited to address the
Franklin Township Council.

Citing examples of "scouts and
scourers" who have gone ontoim-
portent achievements, scouting of-
ficials said this week that 328
members of the 90th Congress of
the United States were either
Scouts or Scout leaders; 29 state
governors have had Scouting ex-
perience and 36 of the 47 living
astronauts were Scouts.

A. BESSENYEI
& SON

Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kiimer 5-6453

Ouackenbosp
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmcr 5-0008

"1" ¯ ~-

Fucillo & Y,’arren
Funeral Ih,n,. Inc.

Adant F ueilh~, Mt:r.

725" ’~63~,\ .
205 ~. Main .’l.M,~viih

a free set of sheets and pillow cases with the purchase of a

SPEED QUEEN WASHER OR DRYER .~~:::::i!::~

!.

FREE DEMONSTRATION RIDETOYOTA CORONA
OVER 300 TOYOTA’S AVAILABLE

NO MONEY DOWN , ;48 months to poe

Ist payment in APRIL
*AFTER MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENT

19 cu. ft. side by side
R.C.A. Refrigerator and Freezer

16 cu. ft.
Whirlpool Freezer

NOW ONLY s359. NOW ONLY s189.
Buy your air conditioner NOW .... while the weather is COLD and the prices are HOT ..... all ofour units are priced below dealers cost for this sale.

Dealer for all major brand name appliances

COLOR T.V. ** STEREO ** REFRIGERATORS ** WASHERS **
DRYERS ** RANGES

WE REFUSE TO BE UNDERSOLD
Call us for fast efficient service of all appliances and T.V.s

MANVILLE APPLIANCE CENTER, INC.
262 S. MAIN ST.
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Girls Compete For Title In

Queen O/Hearts Contest
The tenthannualQueenofHearts ner, 122 Van Syckle Blvd,, So. Somerset, sponsored by

contest sponsored by the Somer-
set County t~eart Association will
highlight the 1969 month - long
Heart Fund drive. Eight contes-
tants sponsored by various organ-
izations throughout the countywill
compete with all money benefiting
the Heart Association and its
fight against heart disease.
Three new organizations from

Bound Brook, Franklin Township~
and Manville will Join in the

| competition this year.
Holding the present title of 1968

Queen of Hearts is Miss Rosellen
Truck who was sponsored by the
Stevenson - DfAlessio Post of
the American Legion.

The 1969 contestants and their
sponsors are: Miss Suzanne War-

MRS. MARORIE GROSS

MISS SUZANNE WARNER

Bound Brook, sponsored by the.
Bound Brook Jr. Woman’s Club;
Mrs. Gall Neuguth, 541 Stony-
brook Drive, Bridgewater, spon-i
eared by the Somerville Jr. Civic
League; Mrs. Llnda Johanson, 12
Lynn Court, Somerville, spon-
sored by the Hillsborough Wom-
en’s Club; Miss Barbara AnnJan-
kowskt, 117 Adamsvllle Road,
Somerville, sponsored by the
American Legion, Stevenson
D’Alesslo Post 12; Mrs. Carolyn
Meyer, 26 Harrison Brook Drive,
Basking Ridge, sponsored by the
Somerville - Rarltan Exchange;
Mrs. Marjorfe Gross, 1022Tysley
Place, Raritan, sponsored by the
Somerville Area Jaycees; Miss
Rosemary McPhie, 23 Damon St.,

MISS BARBARA ANN JANKOWSKI

MISS.ROSEMARY MCPHIE

MRS. GAIL NEUGUTH MRS. CAROLYN MEYER

the

Franklin Key Club; and Miss Ju-
Itanne Ferencz, I South Fifth Ave.,
Manville, sponsored by the Vet-
crane of Foreign Wars, Thomas
Kavanangh Post ~290.

Contestants made their debut
on Feb. 2 at tlle Far Hills Inn,
as they modeled elegant furs pro-
Tided by the FlemtngtenFurCom-
pony.

Campaigning will continue
throughout the month of February
and the climax will be the crown-
ing of the Queen at the Corona-
tion Ball on Feb. 28.

Tickets for this event may be
purchased at the Heart Offlce,.ll
Maple SL, Somerville.

MISS JULIANNE FERENCZ

MRS. LINDA JOHANSON

East Millstone
Rescue Squad
Installs Officers
Capt. Charles T laser submlt-

ted the following report of ac-
tivities of the East Millstone
Rescue Squad for the month of
January: 13 transportations, 19
emergencies and three mis-
cellaneous.

The following officers were
installed for 1969: President-
Oscar Schilke, Vice President-
Howard Ferguson, Sr., Secre-
tary - Edwin Voorhees, Trea-
surer - Miss Betty Hart, Cap-
taln- Charles Tissot, 1st Lt.-
Gary Johnston, 2nd Lt - Sher-
man Hoyt and Trustees - Wal-
ter Paris, Margaret Runge and
Thomas Huie.

KADETT BUILDERS OWNED and OPERATED by DUNHILL ASSOCIATES
Real Estate, Insurance & Custom Building

ATTIC AP~ENTS

¸¸
[FREE ESTIMATE I up oT EvV2W ,,, I EASY TERMS.i

You Deal With One Man --- One Contractor

Alterations Asphalt Driveways and Lots
Modernizations Masonary

Roofing ~ Carpentry
Housepainting Interior Demolition
Residential Aluminum Siding Violations Removed

Lic. by State of N.J. --- Custom Built Homes On Your Lot

(:ALL NOW 722-6603
KADETT BUILDERS

41 No. Bridge Somerville, N.J.
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MRS. PETER KOLVITES of Bound Brook, Frank of ltso Sa th D
borough and John Jre of LOS An- Born in Hartford, Conn., she Ue Wt a ue

BELLE MEAD -- Funeralserv- geles, Calif., three grandchildren, moved to South Plainfield, where
ices were held Friday, Jan. 31 for three brothers, John and Thomas she resided for nine years, She
Mrs. Katherine A. Kolvites, 75, Mack, both of Yanville and William had been a resident of Manville NEHRU SUITS AND SPORT COATS

Mack of Nanticoke, Pa. and three 17 years. 50% Offof Line Road. She died Tuesday,
Jan. 28 in Somerset Hospital. sisters, Mrs. Agens Lazar, Mrs. She was employed by W, T.

Interment was in Sacred Heart Jennie Golden and Mrs. Helen Grant Co. insumerville.
Cemetery, Hlllsborough. Smith, all of Manville. W O R K & D R E S S S H O E S

She was the widow of Peter -0- Surviving are her husband, Clif-
ford, one daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Limited quantiWKolvites who died in 1966 and had CHRISTOPHER McHUGH Lukaes of Manville, two grand-

lived in the area for 30 years, children, her mother, Mrs, Agnes Reg. $8.95 to $15.95
Mrs. Kolvites is survived by a FRANKLIN -- Funeral service~ McGrath of Roselle, three sisters, N O W $4.77

daughter, Mrs. Helen Kosinski, were held Tuesday, for Christo- Mrs. Sarah Keegan and Miss Cath-
with whom she made her home;" pher A. McHugh, O, of 26 Heather ertne McGrath, both of Roselle,
five sons, Peter, Theodore and Drive, He died Saturday, Feb. 1 at and Mrs. Margaret Pennington of CASUAL TROUSERS--
victor, all of Belle Mead, Anthony Princeton General Hospital. He Newark, one brother, Frank of NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDSof Somerville and Albert in South was the son of Mr, and Mrs, Maplewood,
Plainfield; a brother, Joseph !Arthur MeHugh. -O- (Discontinued styles) Reg. $4.98 to $7.98
Thomas in Belleville, and 13 Interment was in Resurrection
grandchildren. Cemetery, Ptscataway. NOW $2.98

-O- Born in Princeton, he was a MRS. EDWARD KOSTROWSKI
student at ~ne OraTe ~nor 20% offMRS. JOHN JACUS School. HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral

Surviving in addition to his par- services were held Saturday, Feb.
MANVILLE--Funeralservices ents are three brothers, Arthur, 1 for Mrs. Isabella Kostrowski, on all seasonal merchandise

were held Tuesday for Mrs, Kath- Seen and Timothy, at home, a 78, of Roycefield Road. She died
erine Jacus, 60, of 287 South Main sister, Ann, at home, and his mR- Thursday, Feb. 30 at Somerset ~ .~.wStreet. She died Saturday, Feb. 1 ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hospital. She was the wife of

~
]~,.t./~,~.:~.

at her home. ~..~i~Interment was in Sacred Heart Joseph J. Flaherty of Coytesville. Edward Kostrowski. "

-0-
Cemetery. Born in Poland, she came to ~~

She was a Manville resident for MRS. CLIFFORD VLIET this country 55 years ago.

~~e~

41 SOUTH MAIN STREET
49 years and was formerly em- , MANVILLE. NEW JERSEY 08835
played by Johns-Manville Corp. MANVILLE -- Funeralservices Surviving are two sons, Roman PHONE: 725-9027
She was a member of the Johns= were held Monday for Mrs. Agnes of Chatham and John of South
Manville Quarter Century Club McGrath Vllet of 116 Boesel Ave- P1ai~ield, a daughter Mrs. Ha.
and was a relive of Forest Cit~, nue. She died Friday, Jan, 31 in ltn~ WoJciechowski of Rutherford, Men’s and Boy’s Shop
Pa. Somerset Hospital. a brother and a sister in Poland,

Besides her husband, John, she Interment was in Sacred Heart 10 grandchildren, one great-
is survived by three sons, George Cemetery. granddaughter.

FAMOUSCARPETMAKERS

NYLONCLEARANCE
America’s Most-popular Carpet Fiber in Masterpieces
By Four of America’s Most-renowned Carpetmakers!

THIS ..... CLEARANCE SALE PRICE.
WE E K II STALLED 0VER

PREMIUM

0 N LY! ,q. yd. SPONGE RUBBER PADDING

SALE
¯

~CUMULOFT(R) $7
NYLON PILE TEXTURED 99
Installed over SPONGE RUBBER
PADDING. Guaranteed to wear 10 years,

y=Osq. .
All-time favorite texture in long-lasting DuPont Nylon
pile. Wide choice of attractive colors.

SALE
....

!i! ~~
MONTICELLO’S
NYLON PILE SCULPTURED

$799,
Installed over SPONGE RUBBER

~~W
PADDING. Guaranteed to wear 10 years.

’
~

A stunning cut.and-uncut pile with a leaf pattern that sq, ye,
glamorizes any room and gladdens every homemaker’s
heart.

SALE
DUPONT

$799
NYLON PILE TWEED

Installed over SPONGE RUBBER
PADDING, Guaranteed to wear 10 years.

Glamorous multicolor combinations that make any sq. yd.
room sing. As easy to maintain as it is beautiful to
look at.

SALE
DUPONTo s

$7
Installed over SPONGE RUBBER 9 9PADDING. Guaranteed to wear 10 years.

Smooth and lovely. Tightly woven for macimum wear
and minimum crushing. Actually available in sixteen sq, yd.
colors.

I Budget Terms Available! Take Up to 36 Months to Poyl J

,,o,. -,.m, ,o,’ SANDIr-ER & WORTH
"At-home Shopping"

NORTH BRUNSWICK

~~

6EORGES ROAD AND HERMANN ROAD
OPPOSITE BRUNSWICK SHOPPJNG CENT£R

247-I212

lion,, Wed,, 7hurs,’.Fd,, 9:30 a,m. to 9 p.m.
T~e$,, Set. 9:30 |.m. to 5:30 p,m.

Other Storm~ Eatontown; Springfield; P aramus; Wayne, _ ..
~l’lMm~lu,ms rt wllllNe comeeblliiaUon,nmnln~...of r.~ u’rsll.with ~lriUl~ ~1:Y4 I~lewbUil;ll, Pl. Y.; King=ton.’ N.Y.; Poughkupsle~ I1~, 1re
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Somerset News, The FranknnNows Record
ManHllo News

P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 201-725-SSSS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - I INSERTION .................. $I.50($ Inso~lons - no changes) ............... $8,00
(W~en Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25.
6

i ¯

C LASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers,
Manville News, Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News
Ad may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5
P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: . $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per

¯ week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50
cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are .50 extra. TERMS:
.25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 10 days after
expiratidn of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrcc ted

Help Wanted- Fem.

NEED MONEY to help your family
~udget? AVON needs you to serve
customers. Write P.O. Box 634, So.
Bound Brook or call 725-5999.

t

ARCH MOTEL, SOMERVILLE, RT.
~22 - clc;ming women - fidl or part time.
Phone: 722-3555.

:WOMAN TO CLEAN 1 day a week.
’Provide own transportation.
References desired. Call 658-4757.

|

AMERICAN GIRL
Needs you to fill the many
temporary job openings. Work for
top companies, get top pay. Short.
and long term assignments. Never
a fee. Please come in andtrbgister.,

49’ l]ayard Street
New Brunswick, N.J. 246-1636

CLASsI
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Help Wanted - Fern.

OPERATORS, SINGLE NEEDLE and
merrow, section piece work. Excegent
working conditions and benefits. Work
near home. Will train.

Franbe Industries
205 Brooks Blvd.

Manville, N.J.
725-5100 ’

llelp Wanted. Male

MANAGER

Management Opportunity in a Growing
Concern.

Krauszer’s quality food stores are now
beginning a major expansion program.
We are now opening several new stores
and we are looking for responsible
individuals to become managers in our
new locations. We offer a complete
training program. Salary and incentive
pay schedule, paid Hospitalization, and
vacation. Excellent opportunities for
advancement if you qualify. Call for
appointment between 8 5 at
287-2800.

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTING done in my home. Full
or part time. Experienced. Call

Help Wanted - Fern. 526-0764.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 2 school
age children. Weston Area. Call CHILD CARE.by week, day or hour.
722-6375 after 6 p.m. Licensed. Call 246-0641.

HOUSEKEEPERS for motel work.
Join the happy family, at the Red Bull WILL DO TYPING in my home. I will
Motor Inn, Rt¯ 22, Somerville. See Mrs.I pick up and deliver¯ Call 722-1724.
Evelyn Scrape¯

SALESGIRL, 2 DAYS A week,
Monday and Wednesday. Must be BABY SITTER, Reliable, experienced.
experienced. Inquire Zell’s, 23 S.
St., Manville. School Girl. Call 722-6640 after 5 p.m.

iii

STADELE’S PIANOSAND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet or.
pan, 75 watt all transistor. Color
GIo music, four families of volcos.
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
f~ish. 5 year warranty, bench.
delivory.

, ’-Ol~ £V sB49 ’
478 Union Ave. Route 28

::.’~4 ¢ M:aoJesex
EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, IND,

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWIOK

125-3100 756-9l 80 545-41 O0

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALI FlED BUYER

MANVILLE - NORTHSIDE - Modern brick and stone
home. Fireplace, attached breezeway, porch and garage,
full basement, 2 full tiled baths. Cast iron baseboard
heat, curbs gutters and sidewalks. 100 x 80 corner lot.

....................................... $33,900

MANVILLE - 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath each
apartment. Basement, oil hot water heat, paved drive-
way. $185 income monthly ................ $17,900.

MANVILLE - MODERN 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath
each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating, electric and
gas systems ............................. $25,900.

IMANVILLE TWO FAMILY- North 2nd Avenue;a three
room and bath apartment, plus a five room and bath
apartment, two heating, gas and electric systems, full
basement, aluminium storms, garage on finished street,
$205 per month income .................. $23,900

MANVILLE 4 FAMILY - 2 three room and bath
apartments plus 2-four room and bath apartments, full
basement, garage, 100 x 100 foot lot ........ $23,900

MANVILLE - Modern 6 room ranch, attached garage,
full basement, aluminum siding, storms and screens, wall
to wall carpeting, gas heat. Exceptionally beautiful
kitchen cabinets, with built in oven range, dishwasher,
food center and toaster. Many extras. 75 x 100 lot on
finished street ................ , ......... $26,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

Autos For SaTe

VOLVO, 1958, good condition, very
experienced. $100 or trade for cycle,
725-3300 days; 297-4212 nights.

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

SEEBURG SELECTROMATIC HI-FI.
Holds 100-45 rpm record=¯ Original
cost $1395. Excellent condition $195.
Call 846-4081 after 3 p.m.

Announcements

We wish to thank our friends
neighbors and relatives for the kindness
and sympathy extended in the death of
John Getsey who passed away on
January 24, 1969.

We are deeply grateful to all who sent
flowers and cards, donated cars, acted
as pallbearers and aided in any way
during our time of bereavement.

Our special thanks to Father Gasper of
St. Mary’s Church.

Mrs. Julia Getsey and Family

LET FREEDOM RING - Instant
informative messages, 921-9336.
pRINCETON "ALERT FORUMS" - 8
p.m. Witherspoon School Aud Lt.
LoPresti Wed., Feb. 26, "Real War is
Here", Tues., Mar. 18, Dr, Drake "Sex
Educ. Target - Your’ Child". Alan
Stang, Tues., April 1.

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
NEW HOMES 10°/o DOWN

UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 3 Bedroom Ranch,
Formal Dining Room, Lot 75 x 100, 1 Car Garage.
Full basement, convenient to shopping and schools.
................................... $22,500

HILLSBOROUGH - New Bi-Level - 4 Bedrooms,
Large eat-in kitchen, panelled recreation room, 2½
baths, oversized 2 car garage ............. $27,990

BRIDGEWATER COLONIAL - Living room with box
bay window, formal dining room, 3 bedrooms,
aluminum storms and screens, new carpeting. $35,900

MANVILLE - NEW RANCH with bow window,
formal dining room, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, full
basement, corner lot ................... $26,000

Open Daily 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Sundays I p. m. to 5 p. m.

Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N.J.
REALTORS 722-7900

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

GOOD 2 FAMILY. Walking distance to church and
school. 5 rooms down, now vacant. 6 rooms up,
rented for $100. Separate furnaces. Very clean. A
good buy at $22,990. See us on this!

6 ROOM CAPE COD . 4 Bedrooms, kitchen and
living room, new gas heat, 2 car garage, 80 x 100 lot
with shrubbery ....................... $19,500

BUSINESS PROPERTY BUYI - at 17 Brooks Blvd.
Fully rented out, 2 stores, 3 rooms on first floor, 7
furnished rooms and 2 baths on second floor. 2 car
garage, good rents. Asking $41,000. Don’t miss this
one!

BEING COMPLETED - New attractive 7 room ranch,
2 baths, panelled recreation room, 1 car garage on
Onka Drive near Millstone ............. $31,500

2 FAMILY HOUSE IN MANVILLE. Good income.
One 3 room apartment, one 3½ room apartment.
Two new heating systems, 2 car garage. Close to Main
Street .............................. $17,900

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070

42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

THE MANVILLE NEWS

For Rent

Business Property Special Services

BEAUTIFUL SUITE of offices with all INCOME TAX Prepared. Personal and
advantages now available. Call Leonard small business. Day or evening. Call
at 725-0272 (Residence, 356-7214). 526-0769.

Instruction CALL DOM and JERRY - We pick up
old cars. 725-8010 or 725-4937.

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON GEORGE CARPET SERVICE
PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR& ’Professional cleaning, repairing and
stenography machines and court installation. Call 201-297-2771 m
reporting. Approved for full transferi 201-844-2981.
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free
employment service. Veterahs
Approved New Brunswick Secretarial BLADES SHARPENEE ALL types:
5chool. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932. Clipper blades, mower, saws, also

scissors, knives, circular saws, etc. All
JUITAR LESSONS given in your work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge
mine. Popular guitar styles taught. Call Rd., Whttebouse Station, N.J. 08889
ffternoons between 1 and 8 p.m.
Manville Area 526-1590.

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY
home. Call 545-8253.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Spedal Services

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS

& DRAPERIES

Meamrcd, made, installed
by experts!

Free Shop-At-Home Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
home with fabric samples. No
obligation.

GRANTS

Brunswick Shopping Center
Rt. I & Milltown Road
North Brunswick, N.J.

GROCERY
WAREHOUSE MEN

Day & Nlgl~t Work
No Experience Necessary

Full Time- Permanent Work
Union Rates

Fringe Benents
Apply TO:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
9 A.M. o 4 P.M.
FRI. FEB. 7th

MeN. FEB. 1Oth

: NIFCO: tNrC. ......
Rt. 28 & Chimney Rock Rd.

Bound Brook, N.J.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1969

CALL CLASSIFIED
725-3355

MEN WOMEN

STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

Spec’ial Services Business Services¯
I

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR LAWN
mower. Sears. Craftsman, Jacobsen

Dormers -. Garages - Additions mowers repaired. Call now. 8 a.m. to 8
Kitchens-Roofing-Alaminum p.m,-545-0882, M & D Lawn Mower

Siding Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset,
-Immediate Installation NJ.
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED Wanted To Rent
526-0089

SOPKO
4 or 5 ROOMS WANTED INMOVING AND STORAGE MANVILLE. CaLl 722-8253.Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES For Rent--Apts,
Packing & Crating

35 N. 17th Avenue Manville FURNISHED APARTMEI~.’T for 2 or 3

PHONE 725-7758 gentlemen. Call 725-3553.t’,

PRODUCTION
8 Hired- More Needed IS YOUR HOME

DEVRO is expanding for the
third time since the plant] FOR SALE?
opened in 1963. We need
mechanically adept men to be We are ’in the process oftrained on the job now.

$130 to start relocating out of town re=i-

$140 after 8 months dents here in SomerSet. We
Includes shift premium and need homes desperately.
weekend bonus. Rotating

CALL
shifts.

Apply in person or
Call Mr. Rittweger at

524-3719 HAMILTON REALTY
DEVRO BROKER

(A Johnson & Johnson Co.)
Southside Ave. Somewillo, N.J. 828"1616An Equal Opportunity Employer

MARTIN ::
TERMITE CONTROL

Call 722-6341
RESIDENTIAL TERMITE CONTROL
COMMERCIAL IS OUR BUSINESS

JOBS SCHOO,S
INDUSTRIAL

LARGE 1108 UNIVAC
¯ SYSTEM ON PREMISES J |,FREE INSPECTION SERVICE (IN~;U.~E.D) N.J.,ST.~TE]
"~c#~,E~g#c~,~#j~:.~.o,~,pg~c:oI (iPRINTED SPECIFICATIONS ...... REGISTERI~Dy ’- J

’"""C’Ai"[v°8’i;’."3~l~°l~’~_~ll CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE & WARRANTY J
It 1301 Dominic St. , .Manville, N.J. i

GOLD

MEDALLION

HOMES
Live the carefree way in the modern total eleclric home.

Ranches, 3 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen with formica cabinets.

Colonials, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

Split-levels, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

4 bedrooms, recreation room, dining room, 1½ baths.

From $22,500.00

LIVE BETTER
ELECTRICALLY

This Gold Medallion identifies a
home where evewthing’s electric,

including the heat,

#;.

For appointment, call:

Claremont Realty Co.
722-7900

Office Hours 9 to 6 Weekdays- Sunday by Appointment

I

4
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For Rent--Apts.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
4 ROOMS and bafll, heat furnished.
First floor. Call 722-2624.

4 ROOM APARTMENT, heat, hot
water and gar~e. Inquire after 4 p.m.
1132 Bleecher St., Manville
(Northside).

3 ROOM APARTMENT available Feb.
1st. Heat and hot water furnished. Gas
Range. 277 S. Main St., Manville. Call
725-3989.

3 ROOM APARTMENT on Dorthside
for busines9 couple or adults only. No
pets. Call after 5,722-5193.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for rent for
Gentleman. Private entrance. 256 N.
3rd Ave., Manville.

FURNISHED ROOM for single
gentleman with kitchen arid private
entrance. Inquire 518 Waphington
Ave., Manville.

FURNISHEb ROOM for gentlemen.
Recently decorated, on quiet street.
Call 725-1995, days. Eves. Call
722-5524.

LARGE FURNIStlED ROOM for

]DOLLING DISTRICT NO. 9

Polling plane at /he Hlllsorest School, on
Franklts Boulevard, In the SchOOl District,
for legal voters residing within General Elec-
tion District No. 11, of the Townghlpof Franklin.

POLLINO DISTRICT NO. 9

Polling place at the Cunerly Ro~d School,
Conerly ROOd, in the School District, for legal
voters residing within General ElecUon Dis-
tricts Noa. 16, 19, 20, 23, end 24, of the Town-
ship of Franklin,

POLLINO DISTRICT No, 7

Polling place at the Kingston School, Lanrol
Avenue, Kingston, In the School District, for
legal voters residing within General Election
District No. 6, of the Township of Franklin.

POLLINO DISTRICT NO. 8

Polling place at the Mlddlobnsh SchOOl, on
Amwell Road, in the School District, for le-
gal voters residing within General Election
Districts NUS. 8, 14, and 18, of the Township
of Franklin.

POLLINO DISTRICT NO, 9

Polling place at /he Fire IIonse of/he Grigge-
town Volunteer Fire ComPany on Canal Road,
Grlggstowo, In the School District, for legal
voters residing within General Election Din-
trlct No. 9, of the Towl~hlp of Frankl/h.

POLL/NG D/STRICT NO. 10

Polling place at the Community Volunteer Fare
House, Homilies Street, in the Sohool District,
for legal voters residing within General Elec-
tion Districts Non. 4, and 5, of the Township
of Franklin.

POLLINO DISTRICT NO. 11

Polling place at the Citizens Club of Franklin
Township, 65 Fuller Street, in the School Dts-
trlct, for legal voters residing within General
Election Districts Nas, 12, and 17, of the
Township of Franklin.

I By Order of the Board of Education.

Florence F. Randolph, Secretary

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply to the Zon-
tog Board of Adjustments of the Sorough of i
Manville, N. J., for special exemption from,
/he terms of an ordinance entitled, "Zonthg
Ordinance #202 of the Borough of Manville,
New Jersey," peened on December 10, 199B
and emendments thersto.

I am the owner of lots # 49B -46-471n
Block # 242 as shown on Map entitled Manville
Tax btap. This property Is located at 009
Jarkson Ave., Manville, N. J. a S-Tfi zone.

The exception(s) I request to tim Zoning
Ordinance are that I be permitted to: - Con-
struct at: attached g~rage (29.9 ft. x 13.9 ft.) to
my extslUng dwelling on my non-conforming
lot, whos area Is 5026 eq. ft. instead of the
required 7900 eq. ft., lot width of 02.5 It.
Instead of the required 75 ft., and a aggregated
side yardage. Both sides equalling 13 ft.,
insteed of the required 22 ft., narrower side

i being 3 it, instead of the required 10 ft.
A plot plan to this effect will be on file wit,
the Secretary of the Board.

AdJacunt property owners in the vicinity of
200 feet or any persons residing In the Bor-
ough of ManvUle, N. J¯, who desire to make oh-
Jectlons 1o my application, may do so bywrltthg
to the Secretary of the Board of Adjustment,
so that the Communlcatlou will be received on
or before March 11111, 1969 at 8 P.M.; or by
appearing In person at the abovementioned
time, at the Borough Hall, Main Street, Man.
vllle, N¯ J.

Name Mr. George A. Greene
Address 309 Jackson Ave.

Manville, N. J.

MN 2-G-69 --IT
FEE: $7.02

-0-

NOTICE

Pt..":A~E TAKE NOTICE that the tmdorslgaed t
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of
the Township of Franklin for a variance from
the provisions of Section(s) 11. persgraph one I
of ordinance 136 of the Zoning Ordinance of the
Township of Franklin~ aa amended, to permit

.~tho erection and use of beauty parlor and"
residence on second floor to be used by own-
er, and variance as to frontage, rear yard,
percent of lot coverage and area requirements

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE~ that the anderelgeef
has appealed is the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Franklin for e Variance from the
provlsluns of Sections V (Col, 12), XIX (la,
lb and lc) of the Zoning Ordinance of the
Township of Frank]In, as emended, topermli the
location of a movable shed to enclose the gar-
bage cans on Applicant’s promises. Tim affect-
ed land and premises are eltustod on Somerset
Street end arc known as Block 172, 9 through
IO, 19 and 20 on the Tax Map of/he Township
of Franklin.

A hearing on this Application by the Board
of Adjustment will be held on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 18, 10gO, at 8:00 p.m. at the TownsMp
tlall, Mlddlebush~ Franklin Township, New Jer-
sey. You may either appear In Person or by
scent or attorney and present any objections
which you rosy have to the granting of this
Variance.
Dated: January 28, 1960.

ffOSENHOUSE & CUTLER
Attorneys for cnslmo Co., Inc.,
Applicant
770 Iiamllton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 2-0-69 .-IT
FEEl $5.40

-0-

NOTICE

PLEASE TAI~ NOTICE/hot the undorslgeed
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Franklin for n variance from the
provisions of Section (s) XI, Paragraph 4-B
of the Zoning Ordluance of /he Township of
Franklin, as amended, to permit the erec-
tion of a one - family dwoning. AFFECTING
LANDS AND PREMISES sTrUATED ON Hnlcrest
Avense and known as Lot(s) 1O. Block 307
on the Tax blnp of the Township of Franklin.

This notice Is sent to you as an owner of
property affected by the eppllcaUon to tho l
Board of Adjustment.

A hearing on this application by the Board Of
Adjustment will be hold on February 18, 1960
at 8:00 Phi ni the Township nan, Mlddlebush,
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Municipal
Building on Amwell Send. location of Police

STATIONED IN Vr~.TNAM

Airman First Class Lawrence E.
.Gareth, formerly of Somerset, is
on duty at Da Nang AB, Vietnam.

Airman Garvin, son of Mrs,
Elzannia M. Gareth, is a fuel spe-
ctailst with a unit oftlm Pacific Air
Forces. Before his arrival in
Southeast Asla, he was sssigned
to Reese AFB, Tex.

The airman is a 1964 graduate
of Franklin High School. His fath-
er is John W. Garvtn.

Airman Garvints wife, Deborah,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Carl Elllott, 1355B Lake-
shore Drive, Camden.

Public Notices
ADVERTISEMENT 1:O1{ "lllkS

Project No. 6840
end 1) Utility hook-up for lau:ntry

Location washer extracturs N. J. Heforma-
tory, Bordentown, N. J¯
2) Bordontown Itr-forrr, nl,.ry, Bor-
dentown, N. J. --fJAEC 6422-Re-
wiring fol:r fl(;ors lh ’E" Wing.
OAEC r.175 - SoaF ~hop r.~nova-
tlons. OAEC 5301 - N~’,~’ trahs-
formers, Farm ar~a

Owner: State of New Jersey,

Separate sealed bids (a) Ior eacl of hsted
branches of work and a seperatc over-nil single
contract bhi (b) covering all the I.ranches of
work and material required Is complete tl.e
project will be received in the RecepUun Room
of the Office of the Director, Division of Pur-
chase and Property, 2nd floor, Room 232-2,
State House, Trenton, New Jersey 08629, until
2:00 o’clock p.m.D.S.T, on February 20, 1969
and then publicly opened and read aloud. No
hid will be accepted after the Iiour specified.
Bids will be received on the following I,ranches
of work:

6840
Electrical

gentleman. Private entrance and batll.
Call after 4 p.m. 722-4485¯

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP Newley
Decorated ~oom in New Home. Bath,
T.V., Call 844-2537 after 5 p.nl.

9"t

Real Estate For Sale

HILLSBOROUGIq TWP.-hnmaculate 5
yr. old Bi-Level, 3 or 4 bedrooms, IY2
ceramic tile baths, recreation room,
den, laundry room, ultra modern
kitchen and dining room, large living
room, 2 car garage, many extras. 1 acre
land with :~ubiic sewers. Excellent
location. Available June-July. Asking
$31,900. Phone 359-5520.

Dated: January 30, 1909

FNR 2-6-69 --IT
FEE: $24.46

-0-

(L.S.)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

affecting lands and premises situated on Eanton
Avenue and Demarest Avenue and known an

i Lot(s) 4, Block 327 on the Tax Map of the
, Township of Franklin.

Tills Notice Is sent to you aa an owner
of property affected by the application to the
(. Board of Adjustment.

A Imaring on this application by the Board
lot AdJustmant wnl be held on March 4, 1969
at 8:00 9M at the Township Hall, Mlddlebunh,

I New Jersey. (Franklin Township MunlclpM
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY BuUdlng on Amwell Road location of PoUts Head-
CHANCERY DIVL~ION quarters)
.~nMRRS~q’ COUNTY [ Any person interested will be g{ven an op-
E)-(~KET-N’O-C-9- 52~66 [portunlty to be heard at that time.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
TO 1 DATED: February 3, 1969

MARY BYHNES, wife of Applicant Philip Attardo
ROBERT BYBNES Street Address 162 End/on Avenue

New Brunswick, New Jersey
You are hereby summoned and required to

serve upon William F. McCluskoy, Jr., plain-
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 71 Paterson
Street, New Brunswick, New Jersey, an answer
to the complaint filed in a civil action, in which
Leonard N. Flomorfelt is plaintiff, and Mary
Byrnss, wife of Robert Byrnes, is defendant,
pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey,
within 35 days after January 23, 1069, oxclo-

sloe of such date. If you fail to do so, Judgment
by default may be rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
file your answer and proof of service In du-

8 ROOM, 1 bath, brick hoHSC, pllcate with the Clerk of the Superior Court,
"" "’" 3 . _ . ~ .. ] State Honse Annex, Trenton, New Jersey, in
Manville, enclosed sun porcllep, IUU I o actice and¯

- Ip accordance with the rules f clvilpr, .
basement 100x 100 ft. lot., 16 ft. x 161 procedure.
ft building on property. All utilities ’
Gas fired hot air heat $26 000 Phone : "me action has been tuntttuted for thepurpose

¯ ’ " :~i of quieting title to certain lands ettuato in the
725-4918¯ ~ Township of Franklin, County of Somerset and

State of Now Jersey, described as follows:

li "An those certain lots, tracts or parcels
of land heretnaner particularly described,
situate, lying a:gl being In the Townshi

FNR 2-6-69 --IT
FEE: $5.76

-0-

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Frank]In for a variance from the
provlstons of Section(s) VIII Pars Schedule V
CO], 2, 3, 6, 7, B of ~he Zoning Ordlnsnce of
the Township of Franklin, as amended, to
permit the Construction of a one family dwell-
lag affecUng lands and premises situated on
Hillvlew Ave. and known as Lot(s) 10 onthe Tax
Map of the Township of Franklin.

This Notice Is sent to you as en owner
of property affected by the application to the
Board of Adjustment.

A hearing on this application by the Board
st Adjustment will be February 18, 1900 at
8:00 PM at the Township Hall, Mtddlebush,
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Municipal
Building on Amwell Road location of Police

Headquarters)
You may appear enher In person or by agent

or attorney and present any obJnctlous whichI
you may have to the granting of thls varleece. !
DATED: January 29, 1969

Indlvldual florae Construction Co., Inc.
971 llaran Avenue, Munvine, N. J.

Fr~R: 2-6-60 IT
Fee: $9¯40

-0-

NOTICE t

pLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the under-
signed has appealed to the Board of Adjust-
ment of the Township of Franklin for evarlancs
from the provisions of Section (s) Schedule V
Column 2-2-8-t6 of the Zoning Ordinance of the
Township of Franklin. as .amended, to permitthe
construcUon of s one-family dwolltsgAFFECT-
ING LANDS AND PREMISES SITUATED ON
WILson Road, Somerset. New Jersey and known
aa Lot(s) 29 Block 417 on the Tax Mnpof Rte
Township of Franldln.

This notice Is sent to you as an owner of
property ~fsctcd by ~ oppnnetlun to the
Board of Adjustment.

A hearing on this eppUcotlon by the Board of
Adjustment will be held on Tonsday, Fob-
runty 18, 1960 nt 8:00 PM at the Townsldp
Hnn, Midd]ebush, Now Jersey. (Franklin Town-
ship Municipal Building on Amwen Road. lo-

Plumbing

6422, 0476 & 95D1
Electrical

The Information for Bidders, Form of Bld, l
Form of Contract, Plans Speclncettons and

~Forms af Bad bond, Performance-Payment
Bond, and other contract documents may be
examined at the following:

Office of Architecture, Engineering J
I & Countructlon,

State oust
Trenton, New Jersey 08620

Copies may be obtained at the Office of ?,r-
chitecture, Engineering and Constrsctlon, lo-
cated at the State I[ouso, Trunton, New Jer-
sey upon payment of $25.00 for each set. Any
unsnccossful blddar, upon returning such set
promptly and in good condltton, will be re-
funded his payment, and any non-bidder upon
so returning such a set wUl be refumled $29.00.

Tim State reserves the right to reject any
or ell bids.

Each bidder must deposit with his I)hl, secur-
Ity In the amount, form end subject to the con-
ditions provided In the Instructions for Did-
dora.

catinn of Ponce lleadqusrtars) Attention of bidders is particularly called to
y~. m,, .,~,,- n,,h.~ In r~1,~nn v n~ the requirements as to conditions of employ...... ~ .,,, .......... , ..... or b, .~.n[ .... "

~ nHn~n~v nnd n nnv I W t l me[It tO ne onserved end mlnlmum WSgO rotes........ ~ _.. =.resent _., ob.ccttons h ch to be paid under the contractyou muy have to tx~ granting of this varleeco¯ i
DATED: January 31, 1069

;No I)hlder may withdraw his hid within sixty
Pe~r &Annn Wade (60) days after the actual date of the open-
1084 Arbutus Way :lng thereof.
Lanrence Harbor, N. J.

FN~: 2-6-69 IT ~ DEPARTMENT OF TRE TREASURY
Fee: $6.40 Division of Purchase and Property

"0"

Hillsborough’s Little Dukes
Honored At Football Dinner

:! of Franklin, In the Count,/ of Somerset,

Pub lic Notices , ned.Stats of Now Jet,n, and wh, on s
"" ......... ’~" =6f thO Count~, 6f’~S~l’ers~(,’4dnfltldd’"MaP’

] of Elmore Terrace, property of J. A. Hill,
NOTICE i I Franklin Township, Somerset County, New

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal vet. Jersey". Known, laiddownanddist[ngalshed

ers of the School District st the TOWNSHIP
as lots numbered Eight (8) and Nine (9),
also laid down on the map."of FRANKLIN’, in the County of SObIEBSET, i You are made defendant because you claimer

Now Jersey, that the annual election of the I are cislmed or reputed to owe the said real
legel voters of said District for the election i estate or some part thereof or some interest
of throe members of the Beard of Edunstl~ ,tberein, or to hold a ]ion or encumbrance

o’clockand fOrNoONotheronPUrposes will be held at 12:00 ,I thereon.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY ll, 1969 I Mortimer G, Newman, Jr.
CLERK OF THESUPERIOR COURT

The polls will remato open until 9:00 P.M., i FNR 1-16-69 -4t
end as much longer as may be necessary to , FEE: $9.18
permR all the legal voters then present to
vote and to cast their ballots, i

The elecUon will be held and all the legal [
voters of the School District wnl vote at the ,
respective pelling places stated below. I

members wtU be elected tot 3 ynsrs.
t the usld election will be submlRed prope-

siUons for votthg taxes for the following re- !
specUve purposes:
For Current Expenses ......... $ 4,906,495.00 !
For Capital Outlay (Site Im-

provement, Remodeling of
Buildings, Purnlture and
Equipment) ..................... $ 118,909.00

The total amount thought to be
necessary is ................... $ 6,023,964.00

At the said election the following proposal(n)
will be submitted: "RESOLVES, that the Bonrd
of EducatlCe of the Township of Franklin,
County of Somerset, State ot New Jersey shall
purchase thuso 4.04 acres of lind adjacent to
the Franklin Park School, known Its Lot 12,
Block 97 on the Tax l~htp of tho Township Of
Franklin, presently under option granted to
the said Board of Education for a percbaso
price of $15;000,00.

The polling places for said elecUon and their
raspectlve polling districts (described by ref-
erence to the election districts used st /he
last General Election) have been designated

II eadqasrtere)
’. You may. appear either, In Person or by
o gent or a~tbrney and pre~ent a~’.i .°bJectipns
Which "you’ ~a}" ’have to ’~l|ia "~antl’ng st th s
variance.

DATED: February l, 1969
Applicant Warren DeShay
Street Address 124 Montgomery St.

Inghland Park, N.J.

FNR 2-6-60 --1T
FEE: $9.40

"0--

The Hillsborough Little Dukes
were feted at a dinner for 350
last Saturday night. Some of the
dignitaries honoring the boys in=
cluded Rev. Edward O. Peele,
ot the Presbyterian Church, Mayor
Thomas Waldron, Daniel Vescovis
President of the Mountain Valley
Conference, and Police ChiefDow-
ches.

Chief Dowches presented Pat-
rick Flood, President of the Hills-
borough Football Association, an
award from the Department. "We
congratulate all Involved for their
service to the youth of Hlllsbor-
ough, and for the community pride
in the accomplishments of the
young people present," ChiefDow-
ches said.

Fred Assumcao, master of core=
monies, introduced the guest
speaker, Joseph Paollno, head
coach of the Hillsborough Junior
High School. Coach Paolino said,
"Size Is not the only factor a
coach is interested In" He tndlca-
ted the many other attributes a
coach looks for in a football play-
er.

The Fee We~s were presented
their awardst)y Coach Rlchard
Johnson and hls asslstants, Frank
Johnson and Los Sawyer. The
awards presented included Most
Valuable Player, Dusty Goode11;
Scholastic Award, Frank Janlec;
Most Valuable Back, Jimmie John=
son; Most Valuable Lineman, Rod
Neary; Most Valuable Defensive
Lineman, Gregg Soska; Most Valu-
able Defensive Back, AI Oiom-
bettl; Most Valuable Ist Year Play-
er, John Crawford; Most Competi-
tire, Freddy McDonough; and
Graduate Trophy, Mike Boylan.

Coach Sklp Vents, assisted by
Ball Ltnder and Charles Jasper,
awarded the followlng Midgets
their trophies: Mike Allen, Stewart
Agin, Lion Castallano, Robert Eas-
ton, Felix Feranga, George Fen-
wick, Wayne Hogrebe, Tommy
Neary, Jon Patrick, Robert Saw-
yer, Gerry Stovekin, Gregg Van
Pelt, Gary Davis, Bobby Johnson,
Fran McDonough, Bobby Ryberg,
Ricky Watson, Bill Wetzel, Jackle
Easton, and Scotty Skillman.

The Loyalty Award went to Mike
Assumcao and Gary Bell; the Scho-
lastic Award to Mike Allen, Scott
Sklllman and David Lydell, The
Improved Player Award to Louis
Zoerner; Most Valuable Offensive
Lineman, Bobby Sawyer; True
Competitor Award, Fran McDon-
ough; Most Valuable Defensive
Lineman, Lewis Qulrlco; Most
Valuable Overall Lineman, Bobby
Farre11; Most Valuable Back, Bob-
by Easton, and Most Valuable Play-
er, Wayne Hogrebe.

’U.S. are chosen to represent the
nation,

Mrs. Phylis Veals and Mrs.
Dorothy Chase presented awards
to all the cheerleaders with spe-
cial attentlon to Elaine Camlllo~
Donna Plnnella, Nancy Nolb and
Coleen Flood, the graduates of the
squad,

"0"

CountyParents
Plan Founders
Day Dinner

The Somerset County Council
of Parents and Teachers will hold
Founders Day Dinner on Thurs-
day, Feb. 27, at 6:16 p.m., at the
Far Hills Inn, Bridgewater.

Scheduled as the guest speaker

Players To Present
Design For Murder

The Somerset Valley Players
will present the George Betson
thriller, "Design For Murder," on
Saturday, Feb. 8, and Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 14 and 16, at Van-
Derveer School, Somerville at 8:30
p.m.

The play, under the direction of
William Gioie of Somervillee is a
fast-paced mystery concerningthe
murder of a young maid in the
fashionable home of Celia Granger
and her son, David. Celia, who is
struggling to retain the gracious
traditions of a once weaRhyfamily
and home, is forced violently to
face the reaLities of the present.

This rapidly moving play re-
ceived favorable reviews for its
"highly tensed action and its ab-
sorbing suspense" when it first ap-
~ared on Broadway,

Members of the cast include
darJorei Fielding, Paul Regan,
Gary Garrison, Stella Buckalew,
and Dick Dobrowolski of Somer-

at the dinner is Dr. Charles S. ville, Marguerite Reiners, Sonny
Webster of Red Bank. Dr. Web- Smrz and Audrey Miller of Bridge-
ster, a well known speaker water; Mary Jane Nash of Mi11-
throughout the state, is the pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Red Bank. His topic
will be "Education - What’s This
Whole Bloomin Thing For? ".

Born in Edinburgh, Scotland,
Dr. Webster attended Columbia
University and holds degrees of
Bachelor of Laws from Fordham
University, Bachelor of Theology
from princeton Theological Sem-
inary, and a Doctor of Divinity
from "Bloomfield College and
Seminary.

Mrs. Alex Gordon, the newly
elected president of the New Jer-
sey Congress of Parents and
Teachers, will bring state
greetings.

Reservations must be made by
Saturday, Feb. 15 with Mrs. Wil-
liam Patterson of 37 Louise Drive
Manville.

Mrs. Robert Jarvts of Plucke.
rain is the Founders Day Chair-
man. Her committee includes Mrs.
Gtlmer T. Fitchett of Green Brook,
County Council president; Mrs.
Charles Corbin of Basking Ridge!
Mrs. Stephen Balint and Mrs
William Patterson of Manville.

68 GMC

The Little Duke Award for the
Charles F. Sullivan, Director TOp Scholar went to Charles Qui-NOTICE OFELECTION Appropriation: rico for his straight-A record.

~n election will he I~eld at. the Mlddleb0sh I.~R 1-,"t0...o9’ i~-.1~’~ ~ .... " ~ .~ ~ "4 "~ .Ha-wlts.a~el~ecol~n!4o~ by the Pqp
Volunteer Fire Ilouse and the Elizabeth Ave- IFi’:F: ~’~ q¯ .7.7. warner PhiladelPhia Headquarters
sue Volunteer Fire amuse from 4 00 to 9 30, -0-
p.m., Saturday, February 15, 1969, for the l as the Scholar Athlete of theYear,
purpose of voting on the budget and the oleo- NOTICE I ,.which m~Ira,= htrn ~llv’lhh= 4’t-,~, Fhn
ties of two Fire Con missioners, f re Dls-~ ".’:’~’." .... ":~ ""~". ~’;P’~’~. "~-~ *--~:
trict No. 1, Franklin TowneMp, Somerset Coun- i PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that theunderslg~ed[ All American ~eleetion in dune, !
ty, New Jersey. has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the I when32 boys from all over the I

i Township of Franklin for a Variance from the I’ -
Voters regtsterad In election district l, 3, ; provisions of Section IX, Paragraph 4 B .’rod VI, i .

I

8, 12, 18 and 23 will vote at the Middlsbunh I Paragral~ 3of the ZonlngOrdinancenftheTown- . "
Volunteer Fire House. I ship of Franklin, as amended, to permit the M~ ¯ ~ ~
.. l erection of a one-famtly dwelling lmuse in the |]~ | -- J EIq~ K ~ ~r~ r~ =
voters registered In election district 2, 10 , R-20 Zone. The affected land and premises B~ ¯ ~1~ ~ l~

V~ TON PICKUP TRUCK

$199-5

COMP~AD

4-Wheel Drive Pickups
Immediate Delivery

and 14 will vote at the Elizabeth Avenue Fire ’ are situated on Easton Avenun and are known
IIouse. as Block 386, Lot 131 on (he Tax Map of the

Township of Frankllo.
A cootlnued hoarisg on this Application byine

I Board of Adjustment will he hold on Tnssdey,
) February 18, 1969, st 8;00 p.m. at me ~uw,-
Is[tip f/all, Mlddlebash, Franklin Townshlp, Now

Jersey. You may either appear tn person or
by agent or attorney and present any obJec-
Uons which you may have to the granting el
this Variance.
Datel: January 28, 1969

ROSENtIOUSE & CUTLER
Attorneys for August Russo
and Hath L. Russo, Applicant
770 Hamilton Street
Somerset, Now Jersey 06873

!I+ FNR 2-6-69 1T
FEE: $0.40

-0-

NORTH BRANCH
J.S. RT. 22 722-2700

Relined & Repaired

~e’~~’~by

~~~~.S Expert ly Trmned

~_~~ ~ Mechanics
.~~~lall~" All American Cars

L. W. Muth, Clerk
-0- Board of Fire Comn~lssioners

C~t~ Fire District No. 1

FNR 2-6-69 --IT
IrA 5~300 FEE: .00

-0-

Fo l Deale 

KEMPER
PONTIAC-CAD I L LAC, I NC.

Quality and value
in Used Cars

’Firestone
SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE

Somer~!lle Circle Somerville, N.J.

722-2020
I I II .--

stone; and Larry Sass of Warren.
Tickets, including special stu=

dent rates, may be obtained from
Gllda Durnwirth, 23 CataLina
Drive, Somerville.

-0-

The March of Dimes cautions
against unnecessary exposure to
X-rays before or during preg-
nancy.

’67 FORD XL500
2 Dr., Hardtop, Auto.
Trans., Radio & Heater,
White Walls ..... $1,895.

’63 OLDS
Star Fire, 2 Dr., Hardtop,
Full power FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Tinted Glass White Wall
Tires .......... $1,195.

HINRICHS ’:
OLDSMOBILE

m430o :[
Rt. 22 & No. Gaston Ave.

SornervilN

I ’67 BUICK GS400
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
Bucket Seats, Console, Vinyl

T°P"’E~ih2r~ 5
r[ ,67 Buick Special

t J AI~ultUX’ Tr aWasg’: nP° 4e rDst’e eVrin 8g:

J~Power ~akes.2~rsClean.
’66 Buick Skylark

Sport Coupe, V-8, Auto-
matic, Power Steering~

$1895
"65 T-Bird

Sport Coupe, Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes,

below, and no person shall votb at said elec-
tion elsewhere than at the polling place des-
Ignated tot the voters.st the polling district
In which he or she re,/ides.

Dated JANUARY 30, 1969
Florence F. Randolph, Secretary

NOTE: --Tile term "current expenses" in-
cludus princlpels’, teachers’, Janitors’ and med-
lnsl inspectors’ sslarius, fuel, textbooks, school
supplies, flags, transportation of pupils, tuRion
of pupils attending schools In other districts with
the consent of the Board of EducaUon, echocl
libraries, compensation of the Secretary, of the
cust(xtlan of school moneys and of attendance
officers, truant schools, Insurance, maintenance
of plant and incidental expenses.

A member of the Board of Education must
be at least 21 years of age, a ciUzen tnd res-
Ident of the school district, and have been
a citizen and resident for st least two years
immedtstsly preceding his or her appointment
or electloa, and must be able to read and wr/te.
He or she shaU not be Interested directly or
Indirectly In any contract wlth or claim agelnst
/he Board.

Every citizen of the United States st the age
of 21 years who shall beve been a rosldunt of the
State SIX MONTHS and of the county inwhleh he
olalms his vote FORTY DAYS next before the
election and who hun been permtnenUy reg-
istered In the municipal elecUon district tt
least terry days prior to the date st the elec-
tion, shall be entitled to vote at the school
election. Applloatlon for miUtsry or civilian
absentee ballota may bo made to the secretary
of the Board of Educatlun,

POLLI/~O DISTRICT NO. 1

Polling place at the Phillips SchOOl of Franklin
Park on old Lincoln Highway, In the School
District, for legal voters residing within Gon-
oral Election District No. 1, Of the Towushlp
of Franklin.

POLI.INO DISTRICT NO. 2

Polling place at the Elizabeth Avenue School,
Elizabeth Avenue, in the School District; for
legal voters wl/hin General Election Districts
NOS. 2 and I0, of the Township of Franldln.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3

Polling place at the Fire House of the Mill-
stone Valley Volunteer Fire Company on Mar.
ket Street, East Millstone, In the School Dis-
trlct, for legal voters residing within General
EiecUon Distr/cf No. 3, of the Township of
Franklin.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 4

Polling place at /he Pine Orove Manor School,
on llighland Avenue, in the School District,
for legal voters residing within General Elec-
tion Districts Nus. 7, 13, 19, 21, and 22,
or the Township of Franklln.

’89 Falrlane Hardtop. (~:

Going Ford is the Going Thingl Now, more eale-priced Fairlanes
with the most popular options. Special Fords and Mustangs tool
On Fgidane you get *Vlnyl- On Galede SO0 you get * On Mustang you get ̄  Tgpe On Felcon YOu get * Bright
covered roof * Deluxe wheel Whltewells * Deluxe steering gtripe ¯ Wheel coverz * wlnd0w frames ̄ Two-Tone
covem * Full carpeting, wheel * Alr condlti0nlng. Dual rndn~ mirrors, paint * And morel

Come in and see our A-1 and other fine used care

FULLERTON FORD INC.
U.S. HIGHWAY 2~ 722-2500 SOMERVILLE, N.J.

II

1967 FORD
L.T.D., 2 Dr. Hardtop,
Maroon with Black Roof, Air
Conditioning, Power Steering,
Power Brakes. Priced to Sell.

1967 PONTIAC
Grand Prix, 2 Dr. Hardtop,
Gold with Black Roof, Power
Steering. Locally owned...
Low Mileage.

1967 TEMPEST
Custom Convertible, Maroon
with Black Roof, 6 Cyl.,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering.
Originally purchased from
Kemper.

1966 CADILLAC
Coupe DeVille, Gold, Air
Conditionine, One Owner,
Very Well Kept Car.

JKemper Po.tia¢-I

Cadillac Inc.
FINDERNE AVE.

& RT. 22

FINDERNE

46g-4100

[[~
Radio and Heater, Custom

Interi°r’si~N9w,
’66 ikdck Special J

Deluxe 4-door, Automatic,I
Power Steering, Radio &[
Heater, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONIHG. J

’67 Mustang, 2 Dr. Hard Top,
8 cyl., 4 speed transmission,
wide oval tires, radio and
heater. One owner... $1995.

’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr.
Landeau, Factory Air Condi-
tioning, Fully equipped.

’66 Fairlane 550, 4 Dr., 8
Cyl., Auto. Trans., Radio and
Heater, One owner¯ . $1,295

’66 Ford, 6 passenger Ranch
Wagon, 8 eyl., auto. trans.,
Radio & Heater, Power Steer-
hag ............... $ 1,495

’65 Ford Galaxie 500, Con-
vertible, 6 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
R/H, One Owner, 37,000
mites ............. $1,175

’66 Chevy Impala - 4-Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, Auto-
matte, Power Steering, R&H,
Wheel Covers, White Walls.
................. ~ $1,495

’67 Country Squire Station
Wagon, 6 Pass., 8 Cyl., Auto.,
P/B; P/S; Roof Rack, W/W
Tires. 1 Owner ..... $2,395

’65 Pontaic Boneville-Sport
Coupe, Power̄ Steering and
Power Brakes, Automatic
Transmission ....... $1,595

’64 Ford, 6 Pass., Country
Squire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering ..... $1,195

’64 Ford Galaxy 500, 4 Dr.
Sedan, 8 cyl. Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering, Radio &
Heater ............. $950.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 2~

415W. UNIONAVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6’0o.’72

’65 Buick Electra 225
Custom Sport Coupe, Full
Power, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITIONING, Many Extras.

S1595
’65 Buick Electra 225

Custom Sport Coupe, Full
Power, Vinyl Top, Many Ex-
tras.

$1495
’65 Buick Wildcat

4 Dr. Hardtop, Power Steer-
ing, Power Brakes, ):AC-
TORY AIR CONDITION-
ING.

$1395
Fennessey
Buick 0pel

135 W. Main St. Somerville
725-3020


